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Hand delivery with video and or wittiness and or register certified mail, Include the1
public servants you are serving Also Email too and local media, and file with the2
Secretary of state incorporation , State Ethics Commission incorporation, Your3
state professional conduct board incorporation ,state attorney's office incorporation,4
state better business bureau incorporation, email to your elected servant senator or5
representative. Lawyer attorneys judge cps workers file with the bar and the judicial6
fitness commission, most of all place one on public bulletin board city county states7
public record boards .Anywhere else one can think of including media ..You are8
responsible for your own action ,, act accordingly and responsible... thank you for9
reading10

11
12
13
14
15

EDFOIAManager@ed.gov, pmoulder@doc.gov,uscis.foia@dhs.gov ,16
CRCL@dhs.gov,17
foia@opm.gov , FOIA.Reading.Room@tigta.treas.gov , foia@ustr.eop.gov,18
OMBFOIA@omb.eop.gov ,19

20
Personal email for recorded and print for record21

22
23
24
25
26
27

Public notice To Lawful bloodline americans and legal immigration non-commercial -28
non legal and lawful American public protection of of the forty eight state the lawful29
incorporation act 1871 forty eights states British Vatican contract turn to be fifty state30
registered corporations 1950's for and from elected and public , Medical31
personal including all other contractors servants paid for out of public funding32
including tax 501c3's thru 9's33

34
35

Name of public non profit and or profit Agency Agency Head director [or36
Freedom of Information Act Officer]37

38
39

Address of Public owned40
Agency____________________________________________----41

42
43

City Corporation, _____________________________________________44
45
46

State Corporation ________________________________________47
48
49
50

mailto:EDFOIAManager@ed.gov
mailto:pmoulder@doc.gov
mailto:uscis.foia@dhs.gov
mailto:CRCL@dhs.gov
mailto:foia@opm.gov
mailto:FOIA.Reading.Room@tigta.treas.gov
mailto:foia@ustr.eop.gov
mailto:OMBFOIA@omb.eop.gov
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, Zip Code____________________________51
52

Re: Freedom of Information federal and or state Act Request53
54

Name of Said Elected and or public servant55
_____________________________________________56

57
58

Employee Servant number _______________________________________59
60
61

Certification and training numbers _____________ ,,62
63
64

public records Service served information,,65
66
67
68

1)___________________________________________________________________69
_____________--70

71
72
73

2)___________________________________________________________________74
________________75

76
77
78

3)___________________________________________________________________79
______________80

81
82
83

4)___________________________________________________________________84
________________85

86
87
88

5)___________________________________________________________________89
________________--90

91
92
93
94

6)___________________________________________________________________95
___________________96

97
98
99

7)___________________________________________________________________100
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__________101
102
103
104

8)___________________________________________________________________105
_________________106

107
108
109

9)___________________________________________________________________110
_________111

112
113
114

10)__________________________________________________________________115
_________________116

117
118
119
120
121

Whereas :Required Facts, ,, Registration number with the 1938 FARA ," Failure to122
file the " Foreign Agents Registration Statement " goes directly to the jurisdiction and123
lack of standing to be before the Court and is a FELONY" pursuant to 18 US 219, 951124
-All "public servants," officials, Congressmen, politicians, judges, attorneys, law125
enforcement officers, States and their various agencies, etc., are the express agents of126
these foreign principals - see Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938; 22 USC 286 et127
seq, 263A, 185G, 267J, 611(C) (ii) & (iii); Treasury Delegation Order #91128

129
130

Agents of foreign principals131
132

Any agent of a person described in section 611(b)(2) of this title or an entity described133
in section 611(b)(3) of this title if the agent has engaged in lobbying activities and134
has registered under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 [2 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.] in135
connection with the agent’s representation of such person or entity.136
(June 8, 1938, ch. 327, § 3, 52 Stat. 632; Aug. 7, 1939, ch. 521, § 2, 53 Stat. 1245;137
Apr. 29, 1942, ch. 263, § 1, 56 Stat. 254; Pub. L. 87–366, § 2, Oct. 4, 1961, 75 Stat.138
784; Pub. L. 89–486, § 3, July 4, 1966, 80 Stat. 246; Pub. L. 104–65, § 9(2), (3), Dec.139
19, 1995, 109 Stat. 700; Pub. L. 105–166, § 5, Apr. 6, 1998, 112 Stat. 39.)140

141
________________________________________142

143
I Insert my request lawful and legal right that all copy's of the following documents144
[or documents containing the following information] be provided145

146
Sent to me: Given name ________________ ___________- [identify the documents147
or information as specifically as possible].148

149
If not registered in 21 days, legal actions will be taken as to criminal charges for150
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failure of your duty to serve the we the people lawful bloodline americans and legal151
immigration honorary american of the united states non corporation .152

153
Elected and public servant and contractors of public founding including 501c's thru154
9's Mail you Retraction including legal immigration155
Provided your OMB No. 1124-0005; Expires May 31, 2020156
U.S. Department of Justice157
Short Form Registration Statement158
Washington, DC 20530159
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of160
1938, as amended https://www.fara.gov/forms/2017/OMB_1124_0005.pdf161

162
163

Whereas :Unconstitutional City countys and state's collect tax revenues form all164
elected and public servants personal gain of corporation gain required to pay taxes ,165
register church and voting member of said foreigner incorporation and or CORPS ,166
non for profits or profits form the Civil War 1871 British Vatican treaty of167
employment known as the two constitutions http://www.newsfocus.org/us_corp.htm ,168
In The United States The 1st Version Was Suspended In Favor Of A Vatican169
Corporation In 1871 ... Article 5 of that treaty gave all British ... The Lawful170
Bloodline American Contracted British Vatican Government like,, federal state171
county and city172

173
Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. - Wikipedia174
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pollock_v._Farmers%27_Loan_%26_Trust_Co.175
Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, 157 U.S. 429 (1895), affirmed on176
rehearing, 158 ... Tax Act of 1894 were, in effect, direct taxes, and were177
unconstitutional .... The Supreme Court did not rule that all income taxes were direct178
taxes. April 8, 2013179
https://taxfoundation.org/today-history-income-tax-ruled-unconstitutional-pollock-v-f180
armers-loan-trust-co/181

182
Whereas :Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S. C. subsection 552, I am183
requesting access to [identify the records as clearly and specifically as to what is184
filed ].185

186
Whereas ;The state of Arizona provides freedom of information through the Public187
Records Law and the Open Meetings Act. The Arizona Public Records Law is a series188
of laws designed to guarantee that the public has access to public records of all189
government bodies. The law is defined under A.R.S. §39-.101 to 221.190

191
All "public servants," officials, Congressmen, politicians, judges, attorneys, law192
enforcement officers, States and their various agencies, etc., are the express agents of193
these foreign principals - see Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938; 22 USC 286 et194
seq, 263A, 185G, 267J, 611(C) (ii) & (iii); Treasury Delegation Order #91195

196
22 CFR 92.12-92.31 FR Heading “Foreign Relationship” states that an oath is197
required to take office.198

199
Title 8 USC 1481 stated once an oath of office is taken citizenship is relinquished,200

https://www.fara.gov/forms/2017/OMB_1124_0005.pdf
http://www.newsfocus.org/us_corp.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pollock_v._Farmers'_Loan_&_Trust_Co
https://taxfoundation.org/today-history-income-tax-ruled-unconstitutional-pollock-v-farmers-loan-trust-co/
https://taxfoundation.org/today-history-income-tax-ruled-unconstitutional-pollock-v-farmers-loan-trust-co/
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thus you become a foreign entity, agency, or state. That means every public office is a201
foreign state, including all political subdivisions. (i.e. every single court and that202
courts personnel is considered a separate foreign entity)203

204
Title 22 USC (Foreign Relations and Intercourse) Chapter 11 identifies all public205
officials as foreign agents.206

207
Title 28 USC 3002 Section 15A states that the United States is a Federal Corporation208
and not a Government, including the Judiciary Procedural Section.209

210
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP) 4j states that the Court jurisdiction and211
immunity fall under a foreign State.212

213
The 11th Amendment states “The Judicial power of the United States shall not be214
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one215
of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of an216
Foreign State.” (A foreign entity, agency, or state cannot bring any suit against a217
United States citizen without abiding the following procedure.)218

219
Title 22 CFR 93.1-93.2 states that the Department of State has to be notified of any220
suit, and in turn has to notify the United States citizen of said suit.221

222
223

The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, is a federal freedom of224
information law that allows for the full or partial disclosure of previously225

226
All "public servants," officials, Congressmen, politicians, judges, attorneys, law227
enforcement officers, States and their various agencies, etc., are the express agents of228
these foreign principals - see Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938; 22 USC 286 et229
seq, 263A, 185G, 267J, 611(C) (ii) & (iii); Treasury Delegation Order #91230

231
Whereas : Every State law must conform in the first place to the Constitution of the232
United States, and then to the subordinate constitutions of the particular state; and if it233
infringes upon the provisions of either, it is so far void.” Houston v. Moore, 18 US 1,234
5 L.Ed 19 (1840). It is abiding truth that “nothing can destroy a government more235
quickly than its failure to observe its own laws, or worse, its disregard of the charter236
of its own existence.” Mapp v. Ohio,367 U.S. 643, 659 (1961). HARRIS V. NEW237
YORK U.S. Supreme Court·401 U.S. 222 (1971)238

239
Whereas :240
1,2 American Flag such as a gold fringe MUTILATES the flag and carries a one year241
prison term. This is confirmed by the authority of Title 36, Section § 176 (g). The242
gold fringe is a fourth color and, purportedly, represents “color of military law”243
jurisdiction and when placed on the Title 4 U.S.C. Section §§ 1,2 Flag, mutilates the244
flag and suspends the Constitution. Refer to Title 18 U.S.C. Section 242, see245
BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY.246

247
Attorney's License? Ain't No Such Thing! ATTORNEY'S248
LICENSE??? AIN'T NO SUCH THING!!! Bigger text (+) ... ALL LAWYERS AND249
LAWYER250
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ATTORNEY LICENSE FRAUD251
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/work-in-progress/attorney-license-fraud.htm252

253
Whereas : ATTORNEY LICENSING IS A FRAUD!254
https://famguardian.org/Subjects/LawAndGovt/LegalEthics/AttorneyLicensingFraud.255
htm256
"A State cannot exclude a person from the practice of law or from any other257
occupation in a manner or for reasons that contravene the Due Process or Equal258
Protection [353 U.S. 232, 239] Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 5 Dent v. West259
Virginia, 129 U.S. 114 . Cf. Slochower v. Board of Education, 350 U.S. 551 ;260
Wieman v. Updegraff, 344 U.S. 183 . And see Ex parte Secombe, 19 How. 9, 13. A261
State can require high standards of qualification, such as good moral character or262
proficiency in its law, before it admits an applicant to the bar, but any qualification263
must have a rational connection with the applicant's fitness or capacity to practice law.264
Douglas v. Noble, 261 U.S. 165 ; Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 277, 319-320. Cf.265
Nebbia v. New York, 291 U.S. 502 . Obviously an applicant could not be excluded266
merely because he was a Republican or a Negro or a member of a particular church.267
Even in applying permissible standards, officers of a State cannot exclude an268
applicant when there is no basis for their finding that he fails to meet these standards,269
or when their action is invidiously discriminatory. Cf. Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S.270
356 ."271
[Schware v. Board of Examiners, 353 U.S. 232 (1957), emphasis added]272

273
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION - Essiac Tea Health Freedom Info274
www.healthfreedom.info/bar%20association.htm275
The term “BAR” is an acronym for British Accredited Registry [see comments276
below]. ... There are over 30 grievances listed against the King of England in the ....277
Kerry are both descendants of Queen Elizabeth II as well as other British royalty278

279
Hiring Any Attorney waives Constitutional Protections, makes humans wards of court280
with unsound mind281
https://govbanknotes.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/hiring-any-attorney-waives-constitut282
ional-protections-makes-humans-wards-of-court-with-unsound-mind/283

284
“It is a clearly established principle of law that an attorney must represent a285
corporation, it being incorporeal and a creature of the law.286
An attorney representing an artificial entity must appear with the corporate charter287
and law in his hand. A person acting as an attorney for a foreign principal must be288
registered to act on the principal’s behalf.” See, Foreign Agents Registration Act” (22289
USC § 612 et seq.);290
Victor Rabinowitz et. at. v. Robert F. Kennedy,376 US 605. “Failure to file the291
"Foreign Agents Registrations Statement" goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of292
standing to be before the court, and is a felony pursuant to 18 USC §§ 219, 951. The293
conflict of law, interest and allegiance is obvious. A Lawyer can not make a claim to294
your rights ,295
Only you can . Federal District Court Judge James Alger Fee's mind blowing296
assertion in United States v. Johnson, 76 F. Supp. 538 (M.D. Pa. 1947)297

298
Always with respect PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY299

300

https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/work-in-progress/attorney-license-fraud.htm
https://famguardian.org/Subjects/LawAndGovt/LegalEthics/AttorneyLicensingFraud.htm
https://famguardian.org/Subjects/LawAndGovt/LegalEthics/AttorneyLicensingFraud.htm
http://www.healthfreedom.info/bar association.htm
https://govbanknotes.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/hiring-any-attorney-waives-constitutional-protections-makes-humans-wards-of-court-with-unsound-mind/
https://govbanknotes.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/hiring-any-attorney-waives-constitutional-protections-makes-humans-wards-of-court-with-unsound-mind/
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Notice:We are not Attorney or lawyers if you would like legal Advice contact a301
lawyer or Attorney even tho their is no such thing Attorney's License? Ain't No Such302
Thing! - Freedom...www.freedom-school.com/law/attorney-license--no-such...303

304
Whereas : MILITARY FLAG WITH THE GOLD FRINGE305
Martial Law Flag "Pursuant to 4 U.S.C. chapter 1, §§1, 2, & 3; Executive Order306
10834, August 21, 1959; 24 F.R.6865; a military flag is a flag that resembles the307
regular flag of the United States, except that it has a YELLOW FRINGE border on308
three sides. The President of the United States designates this deviation from the309
regular flag, by310
executive order, and in his capacity as Commander-in-Chief of the military. The311
placing of a fringe on the national flag, the dimensions of the flag and the312
arrangement of the stars in the union are matters of detail not controlled by statute, but313
are within the discretion of the President as Commander in Chief of the Army and314
Navy." 34 Ops. Atty.315
Gen. 83.The Law of the Flag regulates the laws under which contracts entered into316
will be governed. (See Ruhstrat v. People.)317

318
Any courtroom that displays such a flag behind the Judge is a Foreign military319
courtroom which Is operating under military law and not constitutional law, or320
common law, or civil law, or statute law, Restrictions. (Note added: This court is321
thereby receiving public funds under false and fraudulent pretense and is committing322
Treason against the Constitution under the 16th American Jurist Prudence Section323
177).324

325
Whereas :326
1,2 American Flag such as a gold fringe MUTILATES the flag and carries a one year327
prison term. This is confirmed by the authority of Title 36, Section § 176 (g). The328
gold fringe is a fourth color and, purportedly, represents “color of military law”329
jurisdiction and when placed on the Title 4 U.S.C. Section330

331
332

Title 42 § 408(a)(8) Title 42 § 408333
(a) In general Whoever -334
(8) discloses, uses, or compels the disclosure of the social security number of any335
person in violation of the laws of the United States; shall be guilty of a felony and336
upon conviction thereof shall be fined under title 18 or imprisoned for not more than337
five years, or both.338

339
Trey Gowdy lays down facts about illegal immigration340
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaqvzN3HDgA341

342
8 U.S. Code § 1401 - Nationals and citizens of United States at birth343
1978—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 95–432, § 3, struck out “(a)” before “The344
following” and redesignated pars. (1) to (7) as (a) to (g),345
respectively.346

347
U.S. citizens and nationals were declared enemies of the U.S. by F.D.R. by Executive348
Order No. 2040 and ratified by Congress on March 9, 1933 FDR changed the349
meaning of The Trading with the Enemy Act of December 6, 1917 by changing the350

http://www.freedom-school.com/law/attorney-license--no-such.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaqvzN3HDgA
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word "without" to citizens "within" the United States351
352

To cover the debt in 1933 and future debt, the British corporate government353
determined and established the value of the future labor of each incorporated354
individual in its jurisdiction to be $630,000. A bond of $630,000 is set on each355
Certificate of Live Birth. The certificates are bundled together into sets and then356
placed as securities on the open market. These certificates are then purchased by the357
Federal Reserve and/or foreign bankers. The purchaser is the "holder" of "Title." This358
process made each and every person in this jurisdiction a bond servant.359

360
U.S. citizens and nationals were declared enemies of the U.S. by F.D.R. by Executive361
Order No. 2040 and ratified ,362

363
WHAT IS HJR 192? Can we Discharge our Debts to364
the...http://understandcontractlawandyouwin.com/hjr-192-discharg365

366
…/ Jun 7, 2014 ... House Joint Resolution 192 was then passed by Congress on June 5,367
1933. This law was passed to do away with the gold clause For lawful Bloodline368
American ... House Joint Resolution 192, 1933 - ****Redemption - tribe.net369
tribes.tribe.net/redemption101/thread/07f05122-0090-408b370
...371
House Joint Resolution 192 ... this Article does not contain an absolute prohibition372
against the States making something else a tender in transfer of debt. HJR-192 ...373

374
HERE'S SOME INFORMATION MOST OF YOU AREN'T AWARE OF:375

376
In 1868, there was a corporation founded and in that particular company, the founders377
of that company called it the "United States Corporation" and they stipulated that378
anybody who would be a member of that corporation or worked for that corporation,379
would be called, not an employee but a "citizen or "National ". So today, if you are380
asked, ‘are you a citizen or national of the United States’, what you think you're being381
asked is, 'are you lawfully in this country to do business?' but that's not lawfully,382
what's being asked. They didn't ask you if you are an American, lawfully, they asked383
you a specific question... are you, of your own volition, out of your own mouth384
testifying that you are a citizen or national of the United States because in that way,385
citizen of the United States means you are an employee of a foreign corporation,386
operating under international maritime law. So today, the President of United States is387
the President of a privately owned company. The company is called "United States"388
and the word "President", is always the word used in corporate law - banks have389
Presidents, all companies have Presidents. President Trump is not the President of390
America. President Bush is the president of a privately owned company, privately391
owned out of England. We need to understand words and terms and they have been392
used to trick and enslave you...393

394
please read about the law .The federal Constitution makes a careful distinction395
between natural Native born and citizens and Nationals of the United396
States*Incorporation* (compare 2:1:5 with Section 1 of the 14th Amendment). One is397
an unconditional Sovereign by natural birth on 48 union states soil, who is endowed398
by the Creator , the Greatspirit and mother earth with certain unalienable rights; the399
other has been granted the revocable privileges of U.S.** citizenship and nationals ,400

http://understandcontractlawandyouwin.com/hjr-192-discharg
http://tribe.net
http://tribes.tribe.net/redemption101/thread/07f05122-0090-408b
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endowed by the Congress of the United States*Incorporation*. One is a Citizen and or401
national , the other is a subject. One Native is a Sovereign, the other is a subordinate402
from religious beliefs . One is a Lawful bloodline american of our constitutional403
Republic; the other is a citizen and or national of a legislative Democratic democracy404
(the British Vatican contract 1871 civil war federal zone reference to the king john405
foreign treaty of 1213 the Devils contract British Vatican contract and the treaty of406
1215 magna carta ). Notice the superior/subordinate relationship between these two407
statuses.I don't know how many can hear or comprehend this.... But we lawful408
bloodline Americans STAND strong, we STAND our ground, we STAND for our409
rights. Standing is strength, standing is a sign of a Breathing living man and woman,410
thinking,,, Man or Woman. Kneeling and train their bloodline is a sign of enslavement411
to religious Worship,…enslavement no rights for freedom , The Constitution law is412
freedom to woman and men from the religious enslavement.413

414
Nationals , Citizens(Federal) and Persons vs. We lawful bloodline american People415

416
NATIONALS , CITIZENS. Citizens are members of a political community who, in417
their associated capacity, have established or submitted themselves to the dominion of418
a government for the promotion of their general welfare and the protection of their419
individual as well as collective rights.---U.S. v Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542--420

421
"If any citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or retain any title of422
nobility or honour, or shall without the consent of Congress, accept and retain any423
present, pension, office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any emperor, king,424
prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the United States,425
and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under them, or either of426
them." [Journal of the Senate]427

428
Judge Rules that Government Debt is Covered by FDCPA, Forcing Collection429
Agency to Defend430
https://www.insidearm.com/…/00005574-judge-rules-that-gove…/431

432
Justice Department warns local courts about illegal enforcement of fees and fines433
http://www.abajournal.com/…/justice_department_warns_local_…434

435
22 CFR 92.12-92.31 FR Heading “Foreign Relationship” states that an oath is436
required to take office.437

438
Title 8 USC 1481 stated once an oath of office is taken citizenship is relinquished,439
thus you become a foreign entity, agency, or state. That means every public office is a440
foreign state, including all political subdivisions. (i.e. every single court and that441
courts personnel is considered a separate foreign entity)442

443
Title 22 USC (Foreign Relations and Intercourse) Chapter 11 identifies all public444
officials as foreign agents.445

446
Title 28 USC 3002 Section 15A states that the United States is a Federal Corporation447
and not a Government, including the Judiciary Procedural Section.448

449
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP) 4j states that the Court jurisdiction and450

https://www.insidearm.com/
http://www.abajournal.com/
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immunity fall under a foreign State.451
452

The 11th Amendment states “The Judicial power of the United States shall not be453
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one454
of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of an455
Foreign State.” (A foreign entity, agency, or state cannot bring any suit against a456
United States citizen without abiding the following procedure.)457

458
Title 22 CFR 93.1-93.2 states that the Department of State has to be notified of any459
suit, and in turn has to notify the United States citizen of said suit.460

461
The United States government inc is a foreign corporation with respect to a state." In462
re Merriam, 36 N.E. 505, 141 N.Y. 479, affirmed 16 S.Ct. 1073, 163 U.S. 625, 41463
L.Ed. 287; 20 C.J.S., Section 1785. Title 28, United States Code, Section 297 defines464
the several States of the union as being "freely associated compact states" in465
subsection (a), and then refers to these freely associated compact states as being466
"countries" in subsection(b). Did you know that the individual states were considered467
to be foreign countries to the United States and to each other?468
In 1818, the Supreme Court stated that "In the United States of America, there are two469
(2) separated and distinct jurisdictions, such being the jurisdiction of the states within470
their own state boundaries, and the other being federal jurisdiction (United States),471
which is limited to the District of Columbia, the U.S. Territories, and federal enclaves472
within the states, under Article I, Section 8, Clause 17." U.S. v. Bevans, 16 U.S. (3473
WHEAT) 336 (1818), reaff. 19 U.S.C.A., section 1401(h).474

475
Since the seal and signature is on the cert of birth, that is not prima facie proof. It’s476
certified proof,finished, Adjourned, done, a judgment, that the estate has been477
probated. It must be an estate, because a trust cannot come before an estate. A trust478
can only exist if there is already an Estate in existence479

480
There are no Judicial courts in America and there has not been since 1789. Judges do481
not enforce Statutes and Codes. Executive Administrators enforce Statutes and Codes.482
(FRC v. GE 281 US 464, Keller v. PE 261 US 428, 1 Stat. 138-178)483

484
Courts are constituted by authority and they can not go beyond the power delegated to485
them. If they act beyond that authority, and certainly in contravention of it, their486
judgments and orders are regarded as nullities. They are not voidable, but simply void,487
and this even prior to reversal. Elliott v. Peirsol, 1 Pet. 328, 344; Old Wayne Mutual488
Life Association v. McDonough, 204 U.S. 8.489
Vallely v. Northern Fire Ins. Co, 254 U.S. 348, 353-54 (U.S. 1920)490

491
No judgment of a court is due process of law, if rendered without jurisdiction in the492
court, or without notice to the party.” Scott v. McNeal, 154 U.S. 34, 46 (U.S. 1894)493

494
I need to bring this again to people’s attention. The current government in office is495
Totalitarian Party Title 8 USC 1101(a)(37) with the proof I shared recently, where the496
urgency in people? Theirs is NO two party system and you all think this is B.S.? This497
government tells you black and white what they are. It’s our damn responsibility to498
fix this mess because we consent to this kind of government. There is no fixing inside499
meaning voting and beside when you vote you committed treason against your lawful500
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government! You called yourselves American Patriots…really? Definition of501
PATRIOT: One who loves, supports, and defends one’s country from American502
Heritage Dictionary. United States is not a freaking nation for crying out loud! Your503
State is a NATION… Title 8 USC 1101 (a)(21). The term “national” means a person504
owing permanent allegiance to a state. what’s your excuses? “I have no time to study505
to fix this or I can’t do anything about it”. Do you care about yourselves and your506
families? Again where the urgency in people!? I’m calling all of you out and I see507
little to no effort from a lot of people to help restore our Republican form of508
government. I give people chances but damn it…I will cut some loose. Remember are509
responsible for the destruction/genocide all by consent to a foreign government....The510
inherent constitutional political allegiance is to your state; all other governments are511
foreign, including the United States government. FOOTNOTE: (TITLE 22.512
FOREIGN RELATIONS AND INTERCOURSE. Title 22 USC § 2659. Go play your513
app games, watch football, and bitch about this or that. I will not give up reaching out514
to those that’s hungry for truth.515
U.S. Nationals and citizens executive order 2040 march 9 1933 British bankruptcy to516
the lawful bloodline americans from the civil war517

518
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, is a federal freedom of519

information law that allows for the full or partial disclosure of previously 7 Days to520
respond too521

522
"""""This Criminal complaint is "filed" for purposes of this rule when the court clerk523
receives the complaint, not when it is formally filed in compliance with all applicable524
rules involving filing fees and the like, Martin v. Demma, supra, 831 F.2d at 71; for a525
"clerk shall not refuse to accept for filing any paper presented for that purpose solely526
because it is not presented in proper form as required by these rules or any local527
rules." Fed.R.Civ.P. 5(e) (emphasis added). And so the Central District's Rule528
16.3(A)(8) could not compress the time within which the plaintiff, once he filed his529
complaint — albeit not in proper form, because unaccompanied by the fee or in lieu530
thereof by a motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis — could sue. E.g., Gilardi531
v. Schroeder, supra, 833 F.2d at 1233; Ordonez v. Johnson, 254 F.3d 814 (9th Cir.532
2001) (per curiam); McDowell v. Delaware State Police, 88 F.3d 188, 190-91 (3d Cir.533
1996). The Committee Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 5(e) disapproves of the practice of534
returning complaints that don't comply with local rules, but in any event that practice535
cannot defeat a right, which in this case is a right to arrest the running of the statute of536
limitations by filing a complaint in the district court, that is conferred by the national537
rules. Fed.R.Civ.P. 83; GCIU Employer Retirement Fund v. Chicago Tribune Co., 8538
F.3d 1195, 1201 (7th Cir. 1993); Brown v. Crawford County, 960 F.2d 1002, 1008539
(11th Cir. 1992); Carver v. Bunch, 946 F.2d 451, 453 (6th Cir. 1991). Robinson v.540
Doe, 272 F.3d 921, 922-23 (7th Cir. 2001)""""541

542
543

Whereas: DETENTION WITHOUT A Lawful twenty five pick pool, 12 woman and544
or men Grand Jury WARRANT, Not six person or Administration judge Maritime545
Grand Jury WARRANT546
When an individual is detained, without warrant and without having committed a547
crime (traffic city , county state , statues codes administration rules infractions are not548
crimes), the detention is a kidnapping for ransom aka false arrest and unlawful549
imprisonment:550
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DAMAGES AWARDED TREZEVANT v. CITY OF TAMPA,741 F2d 336 (11th Cir.551
1984) "Motorist illegally held for 23 minutes on a traffic charge was awarded $25,000552
in damages."553

554
This may be even MORE applicable to those traveling with PRIVATE plates on their555
cars. since a Sheriff deputy , city , county , state police aka cop had no probable cause556
to stop you, as you didn't have STATE incorporation plates, which ARE evidence that557
the car IS subject to Public Policy. and so engaged in COMMERCE, which is justly558
regulated by the State. prof funding stolen State Senator Arnie Roblan on the Rights559
to travel and Uninsured Motorist fund 05/13/2013560
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4i_3XWfkZ2g&t=7s Federal and Oregon rights561
to travel.Rights to Travel Explained Oct 14 City of Toledo Ore City Council562
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRSWC-epaxM&t=38s Oaths - Lawless in563
Lincoln County Oregon May 30, 2014564
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFNjVX3iAFc Further harassment from City of565
Toledo Chief of Police David Enyeart566
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTXTZOI8Oqg567

568
I.e. in order for a Sheriff deputy , city , county , state police aka cop to detain you,569
there has to be AT LEAST a suspicion of criminal activity (Terry v Ohio), and having570
private plates can't be interpreted as such IMO, while having State license plate571
signals the cop that you're engaged in COMMERCE, and so you can be pulled over572
for any traffic violation.573
Warren v. District of Columbia - Wikipedia574
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_v._District_of_Columbia575
Warren v. District of Columbia is an oft-quoted District of Columbia Court of576
Appeals case that ... The trial judges held that the police were under no specific legal577
duty to provide protection to the individual plaintiffs and dismissed the complaints. In578
a 2-1 .... By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.579

580
Addressing cops' confusion over 'the public duty doctrine' -...581
www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/4913117-Addressing-cops-confu582
sion-over-the-public-duty-doctrine/583
Jan 5, 2012 ... Often, officers believe that they have a legal obligation to act above584
and ... officers must understand that they have no obligation to protect any ...585

586
Warren v. District of Columbia - Wikipedia587
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_v._District_of_Columbia588
The trial judges held that the police were under no specific legal duty to provide589
protection to the individual plaintiffs and dismissed the complaints.590

591
Addressing cops' confusion over 'the public duty doctrine'592

www.policeone.com › … › Police Jobs and Careers › Articles593
Addressing cops' confusion over 'the ... police officers must understand that they have594
no obligation to protect ... Daigle acts as legal advisor to police ...595

596
❗597
CFR › Title 27 › Chapter I › Subchapter F › Part 72 › Subpart B › Section 72.11598
27 CFR 72.11 - Meaning of terms. eCFR Authorities (U.S. Code)599

600

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4i_3XWfkZ2g&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRSWC-epaxM&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFNjVX3iAFc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTXTZOI8Oqg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_v._District_of_Columbia
http://www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/4913117-Addressing-cops-confusion-over-the-public-duty-doctrine/
http://www.policeone.com/police-jobs-and-careers/articles/4913117-Addressing-cops-confusion-over-the-public-duty-doctrine/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Warren_v._District_of_Columbia
http://www.policeone.com
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§ 72.11 Meaning of terms. As used in this part, unless the context otherwise requires,601
terms shall have the meanings ascribed in this section. Words in the plural form shall602
include the singular, and vice versa, and words importing the masculine gender shall603
include the feminine. The terms “includes” and “including” do not exclude things not604
enumerated which are in the same general class.605

606
Commercial crimes. Any of the following types of crimes (Federal or State , county ,607
city): Offenses against the revenue laws; burglary; counterfeiting; forgery; kidnapping;608
larceny; robbery; illegal sale or possession of deadly weapons; prostitution (including609
soliciting, procuring, pandering, white slaving, keeping house of ill fame, and like610
offenses); extortion; swindling and confidence games; and attempting to commit,611
conspiring to commit, or compounding any of the foregoing crimes. Addiction to612
narcotic drugs and use of marihuana will be treated as if such were commercial crime.613
when it is non. commercial and for personal use ..614

615
The United States Supreme Court has stated that "No State legislator or executive or616
judicial officer can war against the Constitution without violating his Undertaking to617
support it".http://usinfo.state.gov/usa/infousa/facts/democrac/37.htm TITLE 18 >618
PART I > CHAPTER 93 > § 1918 Disloyalty and asserting the right to strike against619
the Government Whoever violates the provision of section 7311 of title 5 that an620
individual may not accept or hold a position in the Government of the United States621
or the government of the District of Columbia if he— (1) advocates the overthrow of622
our constitutional form of government;623

624
The Oath of office.....625
.......is a quid pro quo contract cf [U.S. Const. Art. 6, Clauses 2 and 3, Davis Vs.626
Lawyers Surety Corporation., 459 S.W. 2nd. 655, 657., Tex. Civ. App.] in which627
clerks, officials, or officers of the government pledge to perform (Support and uphold628
the United States and state Constitutions) in return for substance (wages, perks,629
benefits). Proponents are subjected to the penalties and remedies for Breach of630
Contract, Conspiracy cf [Title 18 U.S.C., Sections 241, 242].631

632
Treason under the Constitution at Article 3, Section 3., and Intrinsic Fraud cf633
[Auerbach v Samuels, 10 Utah 2nd. 152, 349 P. 2nd. 1112,1114. Alleghany Corp v634
Kirby., D.C.N.Y. 218 F. Supp. 164, 183., and Keeton Packing Co. v State., 437 S.W.635
20, 28]. Refusing to live by their oath places them in direct violation of their oath, in636
every case. Violating their oath is not just cause for immediate dismissal and removal637
from office, it is a federal crime.638

639
Federal law regulating oath of office by government officials is divided into four parts640
along with an executive order which further defines the law for purposes of641
enforcement. 5 U.S.C. 3331, provides the text of the actual oath of office members of642
Congress are required to take before assuming office. 5 U.S.C. 3333 requires643
members of Congress sign an affidavit that they have taken the oath of office required644
by 5 U.S.C. 3331 and have not or will not violate that oath of office during their645
tenure of office as defined by the third part of the law, 5 U.S.C. 7311 which explicitly646
makes it a federal criminal offense (and a violation of oath of office) for anyone647
employed in the United States Government (including members of Congress) to648
“advocate the overthrow of our constitutional form of government.”649

650

http://usinfo.state.gov/usa/infousa/facts/democrac/37.htm
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The Oath of office is a quid pro quo contract cf [U.S. Const. Art. 6, Clauses 2 and 3,651
Davis Vs. Lawyers Surety Corporation., 459 S.W. 2nd. 655, 657., Tex. Civ. App.] in652
which clerks, officials, or officers of the government pledge to perform (Support and653
uphold the United States and state Constitutions) in return for substance (wages, perks,654
benefits). Proponents are subjected to the penalties and remedies for Breach of655
Contract, Conspiracy cf [Title 18 U.S.C., Sections 241, 242]. Treason under the656
Constitution at Article 3, Section 3., and Intrinsic Fraud cf [Auerbach v Samuels, 10657
Utah 2nd. 152, 349 P. 2nd. 1112,1114. Alleghany Corp v Kirby., D.C.N.Y. 218 F.658
Supp. 164, 183., and Keeton Packing Co. v State., 437 S.W. 20, 28]. Refusing to live659
by their oath places them in direct violation of their oath, in every case. Violating660
their oath is not just cause for immediate dismissal and removal from office, it is a661
federal crime. Federal law regulating oath of office by government officials is divided662
into four parts along with an executive order which further defines the law for663
purposes of enforcement. 5 U.S.C. 3331, provides the text of the actual oath of office664
members of Congress are required to take before assuming office. 5 U.S.C. 3333665
requires members of Congress sign an affidavit that they have taken the oath of office666
required by 5 U.S.C. 3331 and have not or will not violate that oath of office during667
their tenure of office as defined by the third part of the law, 5 U.S.C. 7311 which668
explicitly makes it a federal criminal offense (and a violation of oath of office) for669
anyone employed in the United States Government (including members of Congress)670
to “advocate the overthrow of our constitutional form of government”671
Public Notice , Affidavit of Dishonest including non-compliance by the judge672
attorneys clerk, all elected and public servants with the 1938 FARA Mandatory filling673
Perhaps the most important statute here is a largely obscure 1938 law, the Foreign674
Agents Registration Act (FARA), All "public servants," officials, Congressmen,675
politicians, judges, attorneys, law enforcement officers, States and their various676
agencies, etc., are the express agents of these foreign principals - see Foreign Agents677
Registration Act of 1938; 22 USC 286 et seq, 263A, 185G, 267J, 611(C) (ii) & (iii);678
Treasury Delegation Order #91 Challenges to Judge: Universal to all cases. A judge679
who refuses our law is loyal to some other authority. Ask the “Judge” if he/she is a680
member of the “STATE BAR ASSOCIATION”. If so, challenge the “Judge” under681
22 USC 611 as a “Foreign Agent”. All “Judges” are lawfully required by 28 USC 372682
to have an “Oath of Office”. Ask the “Judge” if he/she has an “Oath of Office”. If yes,683
accept the “Oath of Office” in “Admiralty Jurisdiction”. Now the “Judge” is subject to684
criminal prosecution and civil litigation for any injury he/she may cause you. If no,685
the attorney is not a judge and has no lawful authority to proceed. Your State686
Representative should be informed by “Petition for Impeachment of Judge”. Present687
the facts of the case, the law is not necessary. Have it notarized and send it by688
Certified Mail. As we remove the unlawful judges, lawful judges will take their place689
whereas : U.S. 605690
The Foreign Agents Registration Act was first enacted by Congress on June 8, 1938.691
It required agents of foreign principals to register with the Secretary of State.' '(A)gent692
of a foreign principal' was defined as 'any person who acts or engages or agrees to act693
as a public-relations counsel, publicity agent, or as agent, servant, representative, or694
attorney for a foreign principal * * *.' 52 Stat. 631, 632. (Emphasis added.) 'Foreign695
principal' was defined as 'the government of a foreign country, a political party of a696
foreign country, a person domiciled abroad, or any foreign business, partnership,697
association, corporation, or political organization * * *.' Exempted from the definition698
of 'agent of a foreign principal' was 'a person, other than a public-relations counsel, or699
publicity agent, performing only private, non-political, financial, mercantile, or other700
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activities in furtherance of the bona fide trade or commerce of such foreign principal.'701
52 Stat. 631, 632. (Emphasis added.) In 1961, the exemption section was amended to702
7 apply to persons 'engaging or agreeing to engage only in private 301 and703
non-political, 302 financial or mercantile activities in furtherance of the bona fide704
trade or commerce of 303 such foreign principal705

706
Whereas : Challenges to Judge: Universal to all cases. A judge who refuses our law is707
loyal to some other authority. Ask the “Judge” if he/she is a member of the “STATE708
BAR SSOCIATION”. If so, challenge the “Judge” under 22 USC 611 as a “Foreign709
Agent”. All “Judges” are lawfully required by 28 USC 372 to have an “Oath of710
Office”. Ask the “Judge” if he/she has an “Oath of Office”. If yes, accept the “Oath of711
Office” in “Admiralty Jurisdiction”. Now the “Judge” is subject to criminal712
prosecution and civil litigation for any injury he/she may cause you. If no, the713
attorney is not a judge and has no lawful authority to proceed. Your State714
Representative should be informed by “Petition for Impeachment of Judge”. Present715
the facts of the case, the law is not necessary. Have it notarized and send it by716
Certified Mail. As we remove the unlawful judges, lawful judges will take their place717
whereas : U.S. 605 The Foreign Agents Registration Act was first enacted by718
Congress on June 8, 1938. It required agents of foreign principals to register with the719
Secretary of State.' '(A)gent of a foreign principal' was defined as 'any person who720
acts or engages or agrees to act as a public-relations counsel, publicity agent, or as721
agent, servant, representative, or attorney for a foreign principal * * *.' 52 Stat. 631,722
632. (Emphasis added.) 'Foreign principal' was defined as 'the government of a723
foreign country, a political party of a foreign country, a person domiciled abroad, or724
any foreign business, partnership, association, corporation, or political organization *725
* *.' Exempted from the definition of 'agent of a foreign principal' was 'a person, other726
than a public-relations counsel, or publicity agent, performing only private,727
non-political, financial, mercantile, or other activities in furtherance of the bona fide728
trade or commerce of such foreign principal.' 52 Stat. 631, 632. (Emphasis added.) In729
1961, the exemption section was amended to 7 apply to persons 'engaging or agreeing730
to engage only in private 301 and non-political, 302 financial or mercantile activities731
in furtherance of the bona fide trade or commerce of 303 such foreign principal732

733
Whereas : "If any national , citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or734
retain any title of nobility or honour, or shall without the consent of Congress, accept735
and retain any present, pension, office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any736
emperor, king, prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the737
United States, and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under738
them, or either of them." [Journal of the Senate] “It is a clearly established principle739
of law that an attorney must represent a corporation, it being incorporeal and a740
creature of the law. An attorney representing an artificial entity must appear with the741
corporate charter and law in his hand. A person acting as an attorney for a foreign742
principal must be registered to act on the principal’s behalf.” See, Foreign Agents743
Registration Act” (22 USC § 612 et seq.); Victor Rabinowitz et. at. v. Robert F.744
Kennedy,376 US 605. “Failure to file the "Foreign Agents Registrations Statement"745
goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the court, and is a746
felony pursuant to 18 USC §§ 219, 951. The conflict of law, interest and allegiance is747
obvious. A Lawyer can not make a claim to your rights , Only you can . Federal748
District Court Judge James Alger Fee's mind blowing assertion in United States v.749
Johnson, 76 F. Supp. 538 (M.D. Pa. 1947) It is the duty of every lawful Bloodline750
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American to oppose all enemies of this Nation, foreign and DOMESTIC. (Note added:751
Every Lawful and recognized American Citizen including all Elected, Appointed,752
hired public servant(s), Children's Protection Services, Police, Sheriff's, Martials, CIA,753
FBI, Capital Police, Secret Service, City Council, County Commissioners, Board of754
Commissioners,et al, Religious Organizations, Associations, Schools, Colleges,755
Universities, Schools of Law, Corporations, LLC's, Doctors, Nurses, Health Care756
Providers, Unions, et al, to preform they of Oath of Office, in compliance to the 1776757
Constitution for the United States of America, to all matters herein related thereof.)758
Please help pass this information to other professionals in your area – and honor thy759
1776 Constitutional oath of office in your area of expertise it is after all as Lawful760
Americans' right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness that the Greatspirit ,761
mother earth, the creator some say aka 'GOD' promised mine and your bloodline of762
this United States of America for all mankind thereof.Please read read title 18 all of763
it''The Original Thirteenth Article of Amendment To The Constitution For The United764
States please read about the law .The federal Constitution makes a careful distinction765
between natural Native born and citizens and Nationals of the United766
States*Incorporation* (compare 2:1:5 with Section 1 of the 14th Amendment). One is767
an unconditional Sovereign by natural birth on 48 union states soil, who is endowed768
by the Creator , the Greatspirit and mother earth with certain unalienable rights; the769
other has been granted the revocable privileges of U.S.** citizenship and nationals ,770
endowed by the Congress of the United States*Incorporation*. One is a Citizen and771
national , the other is a subject. One Native is a Sovereign, the other is a subordinate772
from religious beliefs . One is a Lawful bloodline american of our constitutional773
Republic; the other is a citizen and or national of a legislative Democratic democracy774
(the British Vatican contract 1871 civil war federal zone reference to the British775
Vatican and king john foreign treaty of 1213 the Devils contract ). Notice the776
superior/subordinate relationship between these two statuses.I don't know how many777
can hear or comprehend this.... But we lawful bloodline Americans STAND strong,778
we STAND our ground, we STAND for our rights. Standing is strength, standing is a779
sign of a Breathing living man and woman, thinking,,, Man or Woman. Kneeling and780
train their bloodline is a sign of enslavement religious worship,…enslavement no781
rights for freedom Public Notice ,782

783
The courts are free:784
Take Mandatory Judice Notice and Cognizance ( Federal Rules of Evidence 201 (d)785
that “plaintiff” ie Libellant has a lawful right to proceed without cost, based upon the786
following law:787

788
"A court of law adjudicates cases based on legal, not equitable, principles and rights789
and can grant only legal remedies to enforce legal rights and to redress the violation790
of legal rights.791

792
Plaintiff (libellant) should not be charged fees or costs for the lawful and793
Constitutional Right to petition this court in this matter in which he/she is entitled to794
relief, as it appears that the filing fee rule was originally implemented for fictions and795
subjects of the State and should not be applied to the Plaintiff who is a natural796
individual and entitled to relief (Hale v Hinkel, 201 US 43, NAACP v Button, 371 US797
415); United Mineworkers v Gibbs, 383 US 715; and Johnson v Avery, 89 S.Ct. 747798
(1969). Crandell v Nevada, 6 Wall 35]. Members of groups who are competent non-799
lawyers, can assist other members of the group, achieve the goals of the group in800
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court without being charged with “unauthorized practice of law.”801
802

18 U.S. Code Chapter 93 - PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES ...803
www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/part-I/chapter-93804

805
18 U.S. Code Chapter 93 - PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES ... Nepotism in806
appointment of receiver or trustee · § 1911 - Receiver mismanaging property ...807

808
1638. Embezzlement Of Government Property -- 18 U.S.C. § 641 ...809
://www.justice.gov/.../criminal-resource-manual-1638...810

811
There are six elements to the crime of embezzlement, as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 641.812
These are: (1) a trust or fiduciary relationship between the defendant and ...813
1643. Definition -- Property Protected By 18 U.S.C. 641 | USAM...814
://www.justice.gov/.../criminal-resource-manual-1643...815

816
Generally, jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. § 641 turns on the nature of the government's817
interest in the property which has been stolen. If that interest is sufficient, ...818
18 U.S.C. 641 - Public money, property or records819
://www.gpo.gov/.../USCODE-2011.../content-detail.html820

821
Jan 3, 2012 ... Sec. 665 - Theft or embezzlement from employment and training funds;822
improper inducement; obstruction of... PDF | Text | More ...823
8.39 Theft of Government Money or Property | Model Jury...824
www3.ce9.uscourts.gov/jury-instructions/node/497825

826
8.39 THEFT OF GOVERNMENT MONEY OR PROPERTY (18 U.S.C. § 641). The827
defendant is charged in [Count ______ of] the indictment with theft of ...828
Is a 18 usc section 641 a felony or misdemeanor, is it also829
://www.justanswer.com/.../4r8pr-18-usc-section-641-felony...830

831
Federal law, in 18 U.S.C. 3553, defines crimes as felonies or misdemeanors based on832
the penalties involved. As relates to 18 U.S.C. 641, it says: ...833

834
Whereas :5 USC § 3331 Oath of office: “I, AB, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I835
will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies,836
foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that I take837
this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I838
will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am about to enter.839
So help them God.”840

841
Whereas :U.S. Code › Title 18 › Part I › Chapter 81 › § 1660 Receipt of pirate property842
Whoever, without lawful authority, receives or takes into custody any vessel, goods,843
or other property, feloniously taken by any robber or pirate against the laws of the844
United States, knowing the same to have been feloniously taken, shall be imprisoned845
not more than ten years.846
US Constitution Article. II. Section. 4. The President, Vice President and all civil847
Officers of the United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and848
Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.849
All civil officers are impeachable for crimes committed against me. Anything over 5850

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/part-I/chapter-93
http://www.justice.gov/.../criminal-resource-manual-1638.
http://www.justice.gov/.../criminal-resource-manual-1643.
http://www.gpo.gov/.../USCODE-2011.../content-detail.html
http://www3.ce9.uscourts.gov/jury-instructions/node/497
http://www.justanswer.com/.../4r8pr-18-usc-section-641-felony.
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days in jail is also removal from office. It is a high crime to commit a WAR crimes by851
color of an unlawful office.852
Under the "Nuremberg defense". Defendants were “only following orders" which853
specifically stated that following an unlawful (Unconstitutional) order is not a valid854
defense against charges of war crimes.855
TITLE 42 > CHAPTER 21 > SUBCHAPTER I > § 1983856
Sec. 1983. Civil action for deprivation of rights857

858
Whereas :Federal Law also prohibits Cities and Counties from issuing citations859
against businesses, see Title 18 U.S.C.891-896, quoting Section 891 "An extortionate860
means is any means which involves the use, or an express or implicit threat of use, of861
violence or other criminal means to cause harm to the person, reputation, or property."862

863
Whereas :All are required as too the following mandatory file with the 1938 The864
following facts should wake up anyone who understands basic math...the US865
INCORPORATION and all CORPORATION contractors Federal , states county866
city's ,AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION - Essiac Tea Health Freedom Info867
www.healthfreedom.info/bar%20association.htm The term “BAR” is an acronym for868
British Accredited Registry [see comments below]. ... There are over 30 grievances869
listed against the King of England in the .... Kerry are both descendants of Queen870
Elizabeth II as well as other British royalty. the United Kingdom, those living in a871
British Commonwealth country, ... birth on 21 April 1926, the death of her872
grandfather, King George V, ... and, of course, Cartor's FSC accreditation number is873
shown on the monarchy of the United Kingdom, commonly referred to as the British874
monarchy, is the constitutional monarchy of the United Kingdom, its dependencies875
and its overseas territories. The current monarch and head of state , Queen Elizabeth876
II, ascended the ... "God Save the Queen" (or "God Save the King") is the British877
national The term British subject has had a number of different legal meanings over878
time. Formerly ... In Calvin's Case in 1608, the Court of Exchequer Chamber ruled879
that a Scottish subject of King James VI of Scotland, who was also King of England,880
was .... Queen's subjects, Her Majesty's subjects, etc., remain in use in British legal ...881

882
INC are 100% controlled by the Vatican British Government thru the judicial and883
political prostitutes and the BAR is the entity that has taken over:884
THE BAR CONTROLS ALL THREE out of the four BRANCHES OF united states885
fourty eights states of number one is the lawful bloodline american Republic886
GOVERNMENT. this is why americans have to read the Constitution law, give887
woman and man rights, the British bible is the legal system and gives woman and man888
no right but only mind control....BUSTED: Gov Employee's Laughing about Stealing889
Land!! Make Viral https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYiDBOjiWP8890

891
Republic vs Democracy - YouTube www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFXuGIpsdE0892
Jan 23, 2009 · Our system of government was never intended to be a democracy.893
Although many believe that we live in one, they have never been asked to vote on894
the ..895

896
..(See Below) The American Social Science Association, which had been founded in897
1865, met in 1877, in Saratoga, New York ... Founding of the American Bar898
Association 661 , The American Bar Association was founded on August 21, 1878,899
in Saratoga Springs, New York, by 100 lawyers from 21 states. see how the British900

http://www.healthfreedom.info/bar association.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZYiDBOjiWP8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFXuGIpsdE0
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terrorist came thru the back door of our country too control We the People thru their901
bible and legal system that they created , The American Bar Association (ABA)902
was first organized in 1878. Its purposes were "to promote the administration of903
justice, to advance jurisprudence, to uphold professional honor, and to encourage904
social intercourse among lawyers." [Jerold S. Auerbach, Unequal Justice: Lawyers905
and Social Change in Modern America (1976)] The "Federal Bar Association" was906
officially incorporated by Congress in 1954, Public Law 662, Chapter 911. However,907
the British Inns of Court eventually planted its roots on American soil. The908
following quote was taken from the American Inns of Court web site: “…the909
American Inns of Court adopted the traditional English model of legal apprenticeship910
and modified it to fit the particular needs of the British American legal system.”911
Also anther Foreign Agents including The National Bar Association (NBA) statues ,912
state ,county , city , unConstitution l legal foreign system was founded in 1925 and is913
the nation's oldest and largest national network of predominantly African-American914
attorneys and judges. It represents the interests of approximately 65,000 lawyers,915
judges, law professors and law students. The NBA is organized around 23 substantive916
law sections, 9 divisions, 12 regions and 80 affiliate chapters throughout the United917
States and around the world. The current and 75th president is Juan R. Thomas of918
Aurora, Illinois.919

920
Whereas: THE ORIGINAL 13TH AMENDMENT This Article of Amendment,921
ratified in 1819 and922
which just "disappeared" witch means it was slip out of history in 1876, added an923
enforceable strict penalty, i.e., inability to hold office and loss of citizenship, for924
violations of the already existing constitutional prohibition in Article 1, Section 9,925
Clause 8 on titles of nobility and other conflicts of citizenship interest Executive order926
2040 march 9 1933927

928
Whereas :The Missing 13th Amendment TITLES OF NOBILITY" AND "HONOR"929
http://freedom-school.com/truth/10/missing13th.htm In the winter of 1983, archival930
research expert David Dodge, and former Baltimore police investigator Tom Dunn,931
were searching for evidence of government corruption in public records stored in the932
Belfast Library on the coast of Maine. By chance, they discovered the library's oldest933
authentic copy of the Constitution of the United States (printed in 1825). Both men934
were stunned to see this document included a 13th Amendment that no longer appears935
on current copies of the Constitution. Moreover, after studying the Amendment's936
language and historical context, they realized the principle intent of this "missing"937
13th Amendment was to prohibit lawyers from serving in government.938

939
1.) The ABA/BAR has a 100% racketeering monopoly on Justice........they control940
every court every law; they control the entire Judicial Branch941
2) Up to 70% of all members of every congress are BAR members.....So the BAR has942
infiltrated the Legislative Branch..up to 70%943
3.) Barack Obama a former BAR member, Hillary a BAR member so they have a lock944
on the Executive Branch945
4.) Many Governors are BAR members...........(Are you starting to see a pattern ...the946
evidence is blatant!)947
5) Adding icing to their mafia racketeering cake is the kicker of all .............the BAR948
controls the FBI, the US marshals, the ATF, the DEA the ENTIRE Department of949
Justice via BAR member Loretta Lynch and Barack Obama950

http://freedom-school.com/truth/10/missing13th.htm
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6.) And the final nail in our coffin is that the BAR controls every Sheriff in almost951
every Country via a BAR members called the DA. are in fact with attorney's and952
lawyers are hear say wittiness ........953

954
When one takes a birds eye view of their insidious work they will realize such955
infiltration started in 1783 at the Signing of the Treaty of Paris.956

957
41 CFR 302-9.1 - What is a Authorities (U.S. Code)958
§ 302-9.1 What is a “privately owned vehicle (POV)”?959
A “privately owned vehicle (POV)” is a motor vehicle not owned by the Government960
and used by the employee or his/her immediate family for the primary purpose of961
providing personal transportation962

963
Whereas :Oklahoma Supreme Court rules state's electric-car tax unconstitutional964
https://www.greencarreports.com/news/1113463_oklahoma-supreme-court-rules-state965
s-electric-car-tax-unconstitutional966

967
whereas :If your property is stolen or seized under the Federal Rules of Civil968
Procedures, Supplemental Rules of Admiralty for certain asset and forfeiture claims,969
Rules A - G: - See the U.S. Code › Title 28 › Part IV › Chapter 85 › § 1333, Title 28970
U.S. Code § 1333 - Admiralty, maritime and prize cases. Current through Pub. L.971
113-86, except 113-79. (See Public Laws for the current Congress.)972

973
- See also, U.S. Code › Title 18 › Part I › Chapter 31 › § 661 US Code > Theft Within974
the Special Maritime Jurisdiction of the United States:975

976
"Whoever, within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States,977
takes and carries away, with intent to steal or purloin, any personal property of978
another shall be punished as follows..."979

980
If it were me, I would bill them. Bill the foreign AGENTS for failure of consideration.981
"Here's what you've done, here's what you can do to correct it and here's what I'm982
going to do to you if you don't correct it". Bill the individuals ($500.00 - $1000.00 per983
day) involved in the theft of your property with an itemized list of the value. Invoice984
them via CERTIFIED MAIL, 30-60-90 days and then state a claim upon which relief985
can be granted for "triple damages". The bible says if you take your neighbor's cow986
without his permission, you must replace it plus three more. This is the origin of987
treble damages.988

989
Wait 90+ days until the debt matures to an accounts receivables under the UCC and990
then draw out a certified copy to place behind an IRS FORM 1099-C and mail to991
Austin Texas, Atlanta, Fresno, Andover, etc. Tell the IRS people to go and get their992
money and that the debtors 'agree' to pay the tax on the unpaid debt on public record993
and that you are cancelling this debt because the debtors (to you) did not pay the994
amount they agreed that they owed you by their silence. Silence in admiralty is fatal995
and all commerce moves by CONTRACTS!!996

997
If it were me, I would put up signs that read: "Private Property for private use". The998
commercial term TRESPASSING throws it into "commerce" where the AGENTS for999
the oppressive State have jurisdiction.1000

https://www.greencarreports.com/news/1113463_oklahoma-supreme-court-rules-states-electric-car-tax-unconstitutional
https://www.greencarreports.com/news/1113463_oklahoma-supreme-court-rules-states-electric-car-tax-unconstitutional
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1001
Techically, men and women in the fifty states cannot own property under the current1002
system of allodium. "Slaves" can't own property. Read carefully the Deed to the1003
property you think is yours. You are listed as a TENANT. (Senate Document 43, 73rd1004
Congress 1st Session).1005

1006
Pursuant to the powers of duties bestowed upon us by citizens, the undersigned do1007
hereby resolve that any Federal officer, agent, or employee, regardless of supposed1008
congressional authorization, is required to obey the law and observe limitations1009
consisting of the enumerated powers as detailed within Article 1 Section 8 of the U.S.1010
Constitution and the Bill Of Rights.1011

1012
The term “person” shall be construed to mean and include an individual, a trust, estate,1013
partnership, association, company or corporation.1014

1015
In 1993: They Removed Publication 515 References to Citizens , lawful bloodline1016
americans Not being Liable under title five for Tax and Confused a key of the puzzle1017
that unraveled the IRS’ Great Deception was formerly found in 26 CFR § 1.1441 and1018
in IRS Publication 515. Recall that we have been saying all along that elected and1019
public servant including immigration foreign eared income is the only thing to be1020
counted as “gross income” for the purposes of 26 U.S.C. § 861? Call1021
800-TAX-FORM and request a copy of IRS Publication 515, titled “Withholding of1022
Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Corporation”. Now, you might look this up1023
and ask yourself, what on Earth does that have to do with me? Here’s what. Inside1024
Publication 515, there appears a statement the IRS hopes you never see. Under the1025
main heading “Withholding Exemptions and Reductions and within the paragraph1026
title “Evidence of Residence” the IRS states in speaking to the payer of income not1027
labor:1028

1029
“If an individual gives you a written statement that he or she is a national ,citizen or1030
resident of the United States, and you do not know otherwise, you do not have to1031
withhold tax.”1032

1033
The 1994 version of Public 515 varied somewhat. Instead of ending with” …you do1034
not have to withhold tax” it continues:1035

1036
“…you do not have to withhold tax under the rules discussed in this publication.1037
Instead get Publication 15, Circular E, and Employer’s Tax Guide.”1038

1039
Of course our friends at the IRS fail to clarify that Circular E Employer’s Tax has to1040
do with employment tax under subtitle C and has nothing whatsoever to do with the1041
withholding of income tax under subtitle A, the subject of Publications 515. Isn’t that1042
interesting?1043

1044
Considering the deluge of recent requests from Patriotic Americans for a copy of1045
Publication 515, do you suppose that this creative suggestion to get Circular E instead1046
and read about employment taxes could have been added to misdirect or confuse1047
anyone?1048

1049
Remember, the “S” in IRS stands for “Service”!1050
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1051
And what is the statement of citizenship? It’s simply an affidavit, notarized and1052
signed under penalties of perjury stating that “I, John Doe, am a Citizen of the United1053
States.” It’s that simple. So, the bottom line is that, according to the IRS, if you agree1054
a “Citizen or resident of the United States the payer of your income does not have to1055
withhold tax. Imagine that!1056

1057
Now ask yourself this question: If a United States citizen every really were liable for1058
tax withholding why would the IRS ever print this statement anywhere? Why would it1059
even exist in writing?1060

1061
It exists because the Law behind the Statement of Citizenship is 26 CFR § 1.1441-51062
“Claiming to be a person not subject to withholding” paragraph (a) of which states:1063

1064
“For purposes of Chapter 3 of the Code, an individual’s written statement that he or1065
she is a citizen or resident of the United States may be relied upon by the payer of1066
income as proof that such individual is a citizen or resident of the United States. “1067

1068
And where is Chapter 3 of the Code? In Subtitle (A) income tax 1.1441-5, paragraph1069
(C) states:1070

1071
“The duplicate copy of each statement and form filed pursuant to this section shall be1072
forwarded with a letter of transmittal to Internal Revenue Service Center Philadelphia1073
PA 19255.The original statement shall be retained by the withholding agent.”1074

1075
And why must this statement of Citizenship was sent to Philadelphia, and not the IRS1076
office or regional service center? Because Philadelphia is the international service1077
center, the foreign service-center, which makes perfect sense since the income tax is a1078
tax on foreign activity only!1079

1080
The IRS Philadelphia office has never been known to reject a Statement of1081
Citizenship from a withholding agent. It also does not acknowledge receipt of the1082
Statement of Citizenship, which confuses some people. The reason for this is simple.1083
If the statement were inaccurate or off-point, there would be rebuttal from1084
Philadelphia. Silence, in this case, is acceptance.1085

1086
Because of a deluge of requests and attention focused on IRS Publication 515 and 261087
CFR § 1.1441-5 by patriotic Americans who didn’t want to have to pay or file income1088
taxes legally in 1998, under 26 CFR § 1.1441-5 was rewritten in 1993!!! The cover-up1089
expands! Instead, all we are left with is a confusing pointer back to Circular E, the1090
Employer’s Tax Guide, and no mention of how to handle nonresident aliens!!1091
Apparently, the truth got just a little too close for comfort so the Great Deceiver1092
bureaucrat lawyers in Congress and at the IRS had to bury it a little deeper in legalese1093
to confuse the scent for us tax freedom hound dogs!! BARK, BARK!!! Sick-em!1094

1095
Whereas : FRAUD UPON THE PEOPLE under Title 18 U.S.C. § 1001, By Trickery,1096
lies, dis ISSUE(S)1097

1098
(1) (i) In the situation described below, how is a Delaware statutory trust, described in1099
Del. Code Ann. title 12, §§ 3801 – 3824, classified for federal tax purposes?1100
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1101
(2) (ii) obligations of the United States or of a State or political subdivision thereof,1102
and stock or obligations of a corporation which is an instrumentality of the United1103
States or of a State or political subdivision thereof, but not including obligations the1104
interest on which is excludable from gross income under section 103,1105

1106
(3) (iii) certificates of deposit in, or obligations of, a corporation organized under a1107
State law which specifically authorizes such corporation to insure the deposits or1108
share accounts of member associations,1109

1110
(4) (iv) loans secured by a deposit or share of a member,1111

1112
(5) (v) loans (including redeemable ground rents, as defined in section 1055) secured1113
by an interest in real property which is (or, from the proceeds of the loan, will become)1114
residential real property or real property used primarily for church purposes, loans1115
made for the improvement of residential real property or real property used primarily1116
for church purposes, provided that for purposes of this clause, residential real property1117
shall include single or multifamily dwellings, facilities in residential developments1118
dedicated to public use or property used on a nonprofit basis for residents, and mobile1119
homes not used on a transient basis,1120

1121
(6) (vi) loans secured by an interest in real property located within an urban renewal1122
area to be developed for predominantly residential use under an urban renewal plan1123
approved by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under part A or part B1124
of title I of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, or located within any area covered1125
by a program eligible for assistance under section 103 of the Demonstration Cities1126
and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, as amended, and loans made for the1127
improvement of any such real property,1128

1129
(7) (vii) loans secured by an interest in educational, health, or welfare institutions or1130
facilities, including structures designed or used primarily for residential purposes for1131
students, residents, and persons under care, employees, or members of the staff of1132
such institutions or facilities,1133

1134
(8) (viii) property acquired through the liquidation of defaulted loans described in1135
clause (v), (vi), or (vii),1136

1137
(9) (ix) loans made for the payment of expenses of college or university education or1138
vocational training, in accordance with such regulations as may be prescribed by the1139
Secretary, And,1140

1141
(x) Property used by the association in the conduct of the business described in1142
subparagraph (B), and1143

1144
(xi) any regular or residual interest in a real estate mortgage investment conduit,1145
(REMIC) is "an entity that holds a fixed pool of mortgages and issues multiple classes1146
of interests in itself to investors" under U.S. Federal income tax law and is "treated1147
like a partnership for Federal income tax purposes with its income passed through to1148
its interest holders". but only in the proportion which the assets of such REMIC1149
consist of property described in any of the preceding clauses of this subparagraph;1150
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except that if 95 percent or more of the assets of such REMIC are assets described in1151
clauses (i) through (x), the entire interest in the REMIC shall qualify. At the election1152
of the taxpayer, the percentage specified in this subparagraph shall be applied on the1153
basis of the average assets outstanding during the taxable year, in lieu of the close of1154
the taxable year, computed under regulations prescribed by the Secretary. For1155
purposes of clause (v), if a multifamily structure securing a loan is used in part for1156
nonresidential purposes, the entire loan is deemed a residential real property loan if1157
the planned residential use exceeds 80 percent of the property’s planned use1158
(determined as of the time the loan is made). For purposes of clause (v), loans made to1159
finance the acquisition or development of land shall be deemed to be loans secured by1160
an interest in residential real property if, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary,1161
there is reasonable assurance that the property will become residential real property1162
within a period of 3 years from the date of acquisition of such land; but this sentence1163
shall not apply for any taxable year unless, within such 3-year period, such land1164
becomes residential real property. For purposes of determining whether any interest in1165
a REMIC qualifies under clause (xi), any regular interest in another REMIC held by1166
such REMIC shall be treated as a loan described in a preceding clause under1167
principles similar to the principles of clause (xi); except that, if such REMIC’s are1168
part of a tiered structure, they shall be treated as 1 REMIC for purposes of clause (xi).1169

1170
As I stated in court, plaintiff (Wells Fargo) is not here, and asked for a Dismissal. On1171
December 17, 2015 a Writ of Possession was held with Hon. Judge Heidi Davis. (And,1172
Advised I was a “Victim” to Fraud and had no Mortgage). I was Advised, (the1173
Defendant) that she was giving me a rehearing to show proof as set forth on February1174
09, 2016, dealing with Sirote & Permutt, P.C. Counsel Jason A. Weber, for Wells1175
Fargo Bank on 02/09/ 2016. (Plaintiff, Wells Fargo Bank has never showed up in1176
Court). Senior’s vs. Crime Special Projects Office, that Michelle Christensen was a1177
victim to a Paper Mill Note, and had no Mortgage. As Victim, Witness, and an1178
Informant to the Lake County Manager Investigator David E. Linderman, Senior’s vs.1179
Crime Special Project Office at the Lake County Sheriff’s District Office at 158551180
Highway 50 Room 201, Clermont, Florida 34711. And also knew, Coldwell’s Reality1181
sold the home, and the person was claiming their name was on the deed going by the1182
name Mr. and Mrs. Plumbers. The home was sold on 08/12/2016, as claimed for1183
$265,000. And the person now living at 4265 Fawn Meadows Circle is a renter. She1184
also stated the owner goes by Aggress, or something close to that last name.1185

1186
I’m giving you ten-days to forward this claim to the proper authorities to move1187
forward with a Criminal Action [Complaint]. You already know I’m a victim to a1188
crime under Identity Theft under 18 U.S.C. 1028 (a)(7). Thus, fraud and theft offenses1189
involving identity theft may receive an increase punishment by operation of the1190
Sentencing Guidelines, regarding of whether the defendant is charged with a1191
substantive count under 18 U.S.C. 1028(a)(7). And I want to know why you did give1192
me a copy of my Criminal Action [Complaint] when I addressed it with you at your1193
office?1194

1195
RE TO: Identity Theft/Forgery under Theft & Conspiracy to Defraud under Theft,1196
under Violations Title 18 U.S. Code § 1001 by Trickery, lies and deception, under1197
Violations Rule 1 and Frivolous Acts under Rule 4-8.4 Attorney Misconduct under1198
Intrinsic Fraud under violations of § 3-311, ACCORD AND SATIFACTION BY1199
INSTUMENT. And Acted upon Violations under Rule 60 under Violations 42 U.S.1200
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Code § 10607 - Services to Victims of a Crime. Under Due Course status defined1201
under identity theft, (“means of identification”) in connection with some underlying1202
crime. Congress has passed two statues that criminalize identity theft. In 1998,1203
Congress enacted the Identity Theft and Assumption Deterrence Act, which set forth1204
the substantive offense of identity theft at 18 U.S.C. § 1028(a)(7). That provision1205
prohibits the use of another’s identifying information in connection with any federal1206
crime or any state or local felony.1207

1208
(c) Intangible Property. If intangible property is to be attached or arrested the marshal1209
or other person or organization having the warrant shall execute the process by1210
leaving with the garnishee or other obligor a copy of the complaint and process1211
requiring the garnishee or other obligor to answer as provided in Rules B(3)(a) and1212
C(6); or the marshal may accept for payment into the registry of the court the amount1213
owed to the extent of the amount claimed by the plaintiff with interest and costs, in1214
which event the garnishee or other obligor shall not be required to answer unless alias1215
process shall be served.1216

1217
(d) Directions With Respect to Property in Custody. The marshal or other person or1218
organization having the warrant may at any time apply to the court for directions with1219
respect to property that has been attached or arrested, and shall give notice of such1220
application to any or all of the parties as the court may direct.1221

1222
IN RE TO: An Affidavit Criminal Charge [Complaint] Faxed on Wednesday, January1223
11, 2017.1224

1225
Pertaining to, Identity Theft/Forgery under Theft, on a Non-Verified Complaint on a1226
Paper Mill Note. That was addressed back on March 03, 2015 with Hon. Judge King1227
under “A False Claims Act”. And A Writ of Possession was held with Hon. Judge1228
Heidi Davis on December 17, 2015 and on February 09, 2016, as showing her the1229
evidence by Post Mail from Senior’s vs. Crime Special Project Office, that Michelle1230
M.: Christensen was a victim to a Paper Mill Note and had no Mortgage. A Victim,1231
Witness, and an Informant to the Lake County Office Manager, David E. Linderman,1232
Seniors vs. Crime Special Project Office at the Lake County Sheriff’s District Office1233
at 15855 Highway 50 Room 201, Clermont, Florida 34711.1234

1235
With Personage Comes Barratry - Bringing a “False Claims Act” into Court under a1236
“RICO” Act, on a Non-Verified Complaint on a Paper Mill Note without any attached1237
Affidavit attached. Part 1, Section 7707 – Definitions, of 26 CFR 301.7701:1238
Classification of organizations for federal tax purposes.1239

1240
In reference to Coldwell’s Reality in Clermont, of Florida, was also claiming Mrs.1241
Plumber’s name was on the Deed before it was sold. The home was sold on1242
08/12/2016, claiming $265,000.00. While David E. Linderman was also responding1243
with Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., and with Chase Bank, N.A. during his inquiry’s1244
involving his investigations with the Banks around March 10, 2016re. And as of1245
03/08/2017, the person now living at 4265 Fawn Meadows Circle is claiming to be a1246
renter. Who also knew the owner want through Wells Fargo Bank when she bought1247
the home? Who gave me the last name as Agassi, or as Agassiz, claiming that was the1248
home owner.1249

1250
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Presumption of1251
1252

Accusatory is the formal role of a party that brings one or more accusations against1253
another that by law demands a competent forum for hearing, resolution and1254
compensation. The Accusatory is responsible for the preparation, analysis and1255
conducting the suit against an accused man or woman on behalf of the [private]1256
society.1257

1258
The word Accusatory comes from the Latin accusatory meaning "the one who1259
accuses" and was the formal title given to the party who first brought the accusations1260
of a controversy before a competent Forum.1261

1262
Whereas : Prosecutor is a 16th Century term created for Roman Courts and comes1263
from two Latin terms being Pro Se meaning “for one’s own behalf” and cutis “skin1264
(flesh)”. Hence Pro-Se-Cutis literally means “on behalf of one's own skin” or a1265
Beneficiary De Son Tort or simply the “false beneficiary”. [the “false beneficiary”1266
seeking to create the security instrument and bond on the case/matter, with your1267
ignorance and presumed guilt, irrespective of the truth, the facts or the law! [They win,1268
you lose! No justice, it’s just business!]"...we are of the opinion that there is a clear1269
distinction in this particular between an individual and a corporation, and that the1270
latter has no right to refuse to submit its books and papers for an examination at the1271
suit of the State. The individual may stand upon his constitutional rights as a citizen.1272
He is entitled to carry on his private business in his own way. His power to contract is1273
unlimited. He owes no duty to the State or to his neighbors to divulge his business; or1274
to open his doors to an investigation so far as it may tend to criminate him. He owes1275
no such duty to the State, since he receives nothing there-from, beyond the protection1276
of his life and property. His rights are such as existed by the law of the land long1277
antecedent to the organization of the State and can only be taken from him by due1278
process of law, and in accordance with the Constitution. He owes nothing to the1279
public so long as he does not trespass upon their rights......an individual may lawfully1280
refuse to answer incriminating questions, unless protected by an immunity statute." ─1281
HALE v. HENKEL, 201 U.S. 43 @ pg.74 (1903).1282

1283
While the great body of private relations usually fall within the control of the state, a1284
treaty may override the power of the state.” State of Mo. v. Holland, 40 S.Ct. 382, 2521285
U.S. 416, 64 L.Ed. 641, 11 A.L.R. 984 (1920).1286
“The provision of the constitution of the United States that all treaties made, or which1287
shall be made, under the authority of that government, shall be the supreme law of the1288
land, extends not only to treaties thereafter made, but also to those in existence when1289
the constitution was ratified by the several legislatures.” Ware v. Hylton, 3 U.S. 199,1290
3 Dall. 199, 1 L.Ed. 568 (1796). And;1291
“A treaty, as a public law, is a part of the law of every case depending in the supreme1292
court of the United States, and need not be spread on the record, but is obligatory on1293
the court in rendering judgement on a writ of error.” Martin v. Hunter’s Lessee, 141294
U.S. 304, 1 Wheat. 304, 4 L.Ed. 97 (1816). And’1295
“Treaties” are the law of the land, and a rule of decision in all courts.” Strother v.1296
Lucas, 37 U.S. 410, 12 Pet. 410, 9 L.Ed. 1137 (1838). And;1297
“Congress is bound to regard public Treaties.” Reichert v. Felps, 73 U.S. 160, 6 Wall.1298
160, 18 L.Ed. 849 (1867). And;1299
“Congress cannot by legislation enlarge the federal jurisdiction, and it cannot be1300
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enlarged under the treaty making power.” Mayor, Alderman and Inhabitants of City of1301
New Orleans v. U.S., 35 U.S. 662, 10 Pet. 662, 9 L.Ed. 573 (1836). And;1302
“A treaty is more than a contract, since the constitution declares it to be the law of the1303
land.” Haver v. Yaker, 76 U.S. 32, 9 Wall. 32, 19 L.Ed. 571 (1869). And;1304
“U.S.Mo. 1920. Valid treaties are binding within the territorial limits of the states as1305
throughout the dominion of the United States.” State of Mo. v. Holland, 40 S.Ct. 382,1306
252 U.S. 416, 64 L.Ed. 641, 11 A.L.R. 984 (1920). And;1307
"Government is not sovereignty. Government is the machinery or expedient for1308
expressing the will of the sovereign power...This sovereign power in our government1309
belongs to the people, and the government of the United States and the governments1310
of the several states are but the machinery for expounding or expressing the will of1311
the sovereign power . . . But it must be remembered, under our government, all1312
sovereign power is lodged in the people; and the government, by its different1313
departments, can exercise only such power as has been delegated to it by the people.1314
None of these delegated powers can be by the government delegated to some one else.1315
They are only granted to the government to be in proper cases exercised by it, and not1316
to be given to another to be exercised by that other...Because neither congress nor the1317
treaty-making power can grant away the sovereign powers of the government, but1318
they can only exercise them for the people to whom they belong.” Cherokee Nation v.1319
Southern Kan. R. Co., 33 F. 900, 908-13 (1888).1320
See also Pollard’s Lessee v. Hagan et al., 44 U.S. (3 How) 212, 220 and 229 (1845),1321
the Northwest Ordinance and the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.1322

1323
1324

Whereas : Affidavit of Dishonest including non-compliance by the judge attorneys1325
clerk, all elected and public servants with the 1938 FARA Mandatory filling Perhaps1326
the most important statute here is a largely obscure 1938 law, the Foreign Agents1327
Registration Act (FARA),1328

1329
Whereas :To clarify by law." Failure to file the " Foreign Agents Registration1330
Statement " goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the1331
Court and is a FELONY" pursuant to 18 US 219, 951 -1332

1333
US GOV Elected and public servants aka employees Foreign and Domestic laughing1334
about stealing land also raping and robbing, kidnapping holding woman man and1335
children for ransom as filed destroying family's for personal gain and British foreign1336
1871 government contracted elected and public servants service of employment .1337
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFGlIvY6oTw&t=629s ,,,,,,,,,Gov't employee1338
brags about stealing land. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jeLi14p-KU1339

1340
IT IS ILLEGAL FOR NONPROFIT OR RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS to1341
knowingly assist an employer to violate employment sanctions, REGARDLESS OF1342
CLAIMS THAT THEIR CONVICTIONS REQUIRE THEM TO ASSIST ALIENS.1343
Harboring or aiding illegal aliens is not protected by the First Amendment. It is a1344
felony to establish a commercial enterprise for the purpose of evading any provision1345
of federal immigration law. Violators may be fined or imprisoned for up to five years.1346

1347
Whereas :To clarify by law." Failure to file the " Foreign Agents Registration1348
Statement " goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the1349
Court and is a FELONY" pursuant to 18 US 219, 951 -1350

http://u.s.mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFGlIvY6oTw&t=629s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jeLi14p-KU
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1351
Encouraging and Harboring Illegal Aliens1352

1353
It is a violation of law for any person to conceal, harbor, or shield from detection in1354
any place, including any building or means of transportation, any alien who is in the1355
United States in violation of law. HARBORING MEANS ANY CONDUCT THAT1356
TENDS TO SUBSTANTIALLY FACILITATE AN ALIEN TO REMAIN IN THE1357
U.S. ILLEGALLY. The sheltering need not be clandestine, and harboring covers1358
aliens arrested outdoors, as well as in a building. This provision includes harboring an1359
alien who entered the U.S. legally but has since lost his legal status.1360

1361
An employer can be convicted of the felony of harboring illegal aliens who are his1362
employees if he takes actions in reckless disregard of their illegal status, such as1363
ordering them to obtain false documents, altering records, obstructing INS inspections,1364
or taking other actions that facilitate the alien's illegal employment. Any person who1365
within any 12-month period hires ten or more individuals with actual knowledge that1366
they are illegal aliens or unauthorized workers is guilty of felony harboring. It is also1367
a felony to encourage or induce an alien to come to or reside in the U.S. knowing or1368
recklessly disregarding the fact that the alien's entry or residence is in violation of the1369
law. This crime applies to any person, rather than just employers of illegal aliens.1370
Courts have ruled that "encouraging" includes counseling illegal aliens to continue1371
working in the U.S. or assisting them to complete applications with false statements1372
or obvious errors. The fact that the alien is a refugee fleeing persecution is not a1373
defense to this felony, since U.S. law and the UN Protocol on Refugees both require1374
that a refugee must report to immigration authorities without delay upon entry to the1375
U.S.1376

1377
The penalty for felony harboring is a fine and imprisonment for up to five years. The1378
penalty for felony alien smuggling is a fine and up to ten years' imprisonment. Where1379
the crime causes serious bodily injury or places the life of any person in jeopardy, the1380
penalty is a fine and up to twenty years' imprisonment. If the criminal smuggling or1381
harboring results in the death of any person, the penalty can include life imprisonment.1382
Convictions for aiding, abetting, or conspiracy to commit alien smuggling or1383
harboring, carry the same penalties. Courts can impose consecutive prison sentences1384
for each alien smuggled or harbored. A court may order a convicted smuggler to pay1385
restitution if the alien smuggled qualifies as a victim under the Victim and Witness1386
Protection Act. Conspiracy to commit crimes of sheltering, harboring, or employing1387
illegal aliens is a separate federal offense punishable by a fine of up to $10,000 or five1388
years' imprisonment.1389

1390
Enforcement1391

1392
A person or entity having knowledge of a violation or potential violation of employer1393
sanctions provisions may submit a signed written complaint to the INS office with1394
jurisdiction over the business or residence of the potential violator, whether an1395
employer, employee, or agent. The complaint must include the names and addresses1396
of both the complainant and the violator, and detailed factual allegations, including1397
date, time, and place of the potential violation, and the specific conduct alleged to be a1398
violation of employer sanctions. By regulation, the INS will only investigate1399
third-party complaints that have a reasonable probability of validity. Designated INS1400
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officers and employees, and all other officers whose duty it is to enforce criminal laws,1401
may make an arrest for violation of smuggling or harboring illegal aliens.1402

1403
State county and local law enforcement aka code enforcers officials have the general1404
power to investigate and arrest violators of federal immigration statutes law to protect1405
americans soil without prior INS knowledge or approval, as long as they are1406
authorized to do so by state law. There is no extant federal limitation on this authority.1407
The 1996 immigration control legislation passed by Congress was intended to1408
encourage states and local agencies to participate in the process of enforcing federal1409
immigration laws. Immigration officers and local law enforcement officers may1410
detain an individual for a brief warrantless interrogation where circumstances create a1411
reasonable suspicion that the individual is illegally present in the U.S. Specific facts1412
constituting a reasonable suspicion include evasive, nervous, or erratic behavior; dress1413
or speech indicating foreign citizenship; and presence in an area known to contain a1414
concentration of illegal aliens. Hispanic appearance alone is not sufficient.1415
Immigration officers and police must have a valid warrant or valid employer's consent1416
to enter workplaces or residences. Any vehicle used to transport or harbor illegal1417
aliens, or used as a substantial part of an activity that encourages illegal aliens to1418
come to or reside in the U.S. may be seized by an immigration officer and is subject1419
to forfeiture. The forfeiture power covers any conveyances used within the U.S.1420

1421
RICO -- Citizen Recourse1422

1423
Private persons and entities may initiate civil suits to obtain injunctions and treble1424
damages against enterprises that conspire to or actually violate federal alien1425
smuggling, harboring, or document fraud statutes, under the Racketeer-Influenced and1426
Corrupt Organizations (RICO). The pattern of racketeering activity is defined as1427
commission of two or more of the listed crimes. A RICO enterprise can be any1428
individual legal entity, or a group of individuals who are not a legal entity but are1429
associated in fact, AND CAN INCLUDE NONPROFIT ASSOCIATIONS.1430

1431
Tax Crimes1432

1433
Employers who aid or abet the preparation of false tax returns by failing to pay1434
income or Social Security taxes for illegal alien employees, or who knowingly make1435
payments using false names or Social Security numbers, are subject to IRS criminal1436
and civil sanctions. U.S. nationals who have suffered intentional discrimination1437
because of citizenship or national origin by an employer with more than three1438
employees may file a complaint within 180 days of the discriminatory act with the1439
Special Counsel for Immigration-Related Unfair Employment Practices, U.S.1440
Department of Justice. In additon to the federal statutes summarized, state laws and1441
local ordinances controlling fair labor practices, workers compensation, zoning, safe1442
housing and rental property, nuisance, licensing, street vending, and solicitations by1443
contractors may also apply to activities that involve illegal aliens.1444

1445
1446

Whereas: given name edward malone johnston II Has filed in Oregon house and1447
senate, city's and Lincoln county court Acting Thomas O. Branford is the presiding1448
judge on the 17th Judicial District in Lincoln County one personally involved in1449
great harm to Edward proven disabled and cruelty to animal charges title 7 136 (D)in1450
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almost having edward killed for city , county , state birth bail and thief of1451
bail ,certificate profits for the jail as edward has still been denied the evidence tapes1452
and reordering in and around the kidnapping hold cells by former district attorney1453
Rob Bovett and present sheriff forgery and identity thief the chase dismissed and1454
recalled should have never happen , attempting to keep hes mouth closed on the1455
wastefulness of public funds even on case as edward recall the entire lincoln county1456
school board over unaccounted 30 million dollars and possible a lot more the Bernice1457
Barnett , Lincoln County District Attorney as edward put her on public trail attorney1458
and state attorney general attempted to keep him quieted over mismanaged1459
finance , Also been published , As given name johnston II: edward - malone has1460
taken responsibility and claim of his living life , liberty , assets , birth certificate ,1461
body and soul non=commercail,, to date still denied the right to travel and most1462
important to his life medication an the right to travel for medical life appointments ,1463
food gathering for his life liberty and pursuit of happiness'1464

1465
Whereas: Thomas Jefferson Sent The Navy, Marines To Defeat Muslim ...1466
www.investors.com/news/management/leaders-and-success/...1467

1468
Thomas Jefferson came to the presidency expecting to limit the nation’s military1469
operations, ... Marines To Defeat Muslim Terrorists .1470
First Barbary War - Wikipedia1471
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Barbary_War1472

1473
1474

Public Notice To All medical Contractor Whereas1475
http://nebula.wsimg.com/9e25a32b66ed1c827003d6ac63e1fa3c?AccessKeyId=585501476
240FD27AA5B3B5B&disposition=0&alloworigin=11477

1478
1 U.S. Code § 8 - “Person”, “human being”, “child”, and “individual” as including1479
born-alive infant https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/1/81480

1481
Nationals , Citizens(Federal) and Persons vs. We lawful bloodline american People1482

1483
NATIONALS , CITIZENS. Citizens are members of a political community who, in1484
their associated capacity, have established or submitted themselves to the dominion of1485
a government for the promotion of their general welfare and the protection of their1486
individual as well as collective rights.---U.S. v Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542---1487

1488
Affidavits must contain the following: 1) A matter must be expressed to be resolved.1489
2) In Commerce Truth is Sovereignty 3) Truth is express in the form of an Affidavit 4)1490
An un-rebutted Affidavit stands as truth in Commerce 5) an un-rebutted affidavit1491
becomes the judgment in commerce1492
Tribal sovereignty in the United States - Wikipedia1493
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribal_sovereignty_in_the...1494
It may be noted that while Native American tribal sovereignty ... except for habeas1495
corpus ... (holding that Indians and natives , Nations have the power to tax1496
Non-Native Americans of .1497
http://articles.latimes.com/2003/jul/25/local/me-taxtribe251498

1499
Public Notice1500

http://www.investors.com/news/management/leaders-and-success/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Barbary_War
http://nebula.wsimg.com/9e25a32b66ed1c827003d6ac63e1fa3c?AccessKeyId=58550240FD27AA5B3B5B&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/9e25a32b66ed1c827003d6ac63e1fa3c?AccessKeyId=58550240FD27AA5B3B5B&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/1/8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribal_sovereignty_in_the.
http://articles.latimes.com/2003/jul/25/local/me-taxtribe25
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It is a crime for any government office or any official to auction or otherwise sell in1501
any way, private or business property of any individual WITHOUT FIRST HAVING1502
DUE PROCESS OF LAW, to determine the cause of action and the recourse in law.1503
The sale of any property outside this means is illegal, and all those involved with such1504
a sale, including those purchasing said property, are personally liable for damages,1505
and subject to criminal charges under Racketeering (RIC...O) laws, and for violation1506
of civil and Due Process rights. All government officials have the "Greater Duty" to1507
know the law and comply with it, and if you are involved with such an auction1508
without Due Process for the owner, you are in breach of your fiduciary duty and you1509
can be held personally liable by those harmed by this fraud. Any challenge to property1510
taxation or property sale made by any citizen requires you to respond, point by point,1511
and to "prove up" your position in law.1512

1513
Whereas :To clarify by law." Failure to file the " Foreign Agents Registration1514
Statement " goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the1515
Court and is a FELONY" pursuant to 18 US 219, 951 -1516

1517
All Rights Reserved. Without Prejudice All Rights Reserved UCC1-308-I-2071518
Sovereign Confidentiality Notice: I am not an attorney, medical professional or1519
financial adviser I AM a Living DI'NE' who want's to live in peace walk with "THE1520
GREAT SPIRIT ", God Given born right to Subsistence hunt and fisheries,food1521
gathering on all lawful public lands rights of ways, highways,byways, waterways of1522
the 1866 Civil rights treaty, Land could not be lawful sold by any Elected and public1523
servants agency with out reimbursement back under Commercial contract to the1524
lawful American or by lawful Vote of thy land owners of that territory and all the1525
exchanges contained in this email are for personal use only. This private email1526
message, including any attachment[s] is limited to the sole use of the intended1527
recipient[s] and may contain Privileged and/or Confidential Information. Any and All1528
Political, Private or Public Entities, Under Title 17 Title 18 241-242 Federal, State, or1529
Local Corporate Government[s] , et. al.,and/or Third Party[ies] working in collusion1530
by collecting and/or monitoring My email[s] and collecting these communications1531
Without my Exclusive Permission are Barred from Any and All Unauthorized1532
Review,Use, Disclosure or Distribution. With Explicit Reservation of All My Rights,1533
Without Prejudice and Without Recourse to Me, Any omission does not constitute a1534
waiver of any and/or ALL Intellectual Property Rights & Reserved Rights. It is my1535
hope that the things within this email are a blessing unto every reader without1536
exception, for I desire peaceful co-existence with ALL! dential and proprietary1537
information. The originator hereby notifies unintended recipients that they have1538
received this Message in error, and strictly proscribes their Message review,1539
dissemination, copying, and content-based actions. Recipients-in-error shall notify the1540
originator immediately by e-mail, and delete the original message. Authorized carriers1541
of this message shall expeditiously deliver this Message to intended recipients. See:1542
Quon v. Arch. Anything stated in this email may be limited in the content and is not1543
to be taken out of context.**Wireless Copyright Notice**. Federal and State laws1544
govern copyrights to this Message. You must have the originator’s full written1545
consent to alter, copy, or use this Message. Originator acknowledges others’1546
copyrighted content in this Message. Otherwise, Copyright © this ____Month _____1547
Day of our native live 2017 this day of our lord The Greatspirit mother earth the1548
creator That gave We the lawful bloodline american People , The Queen of1549
England 1993 stating the the Constitutions in the law of the forty eights states, not by1550
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foreign government statues cods and administration rules Link to US National1551
Archives - Official Site www.archives.gov1552
Visit Us. Plan a trip to the ... America’s Founding Documents. The Declaration of1553
Independence, the Constitution, ... Center for Legislative Archives; Federal .1554
http://www.specialcollections.uws.ac.uk/documents/1.pdf,,1555

1556
Without Prejudice All Rights Reserved UCC1-308 Sovereign Confidentiality Notice:1557
I am not an attorney,Collage Graduate, medical professional or financial adviser and1558
all the exchanges contained in this email are for personal and Educational use only1559
Provide1560

1561
The questions are then... What are they good for? What did they take an Oath too?1562
Why are we paying them? WHAT ARE WE DOING PEOPLE? There Elected and1563
Public servant Government Office here for the people!1564

1565
Merely being native born within the territorial boundaries of the United States of1566
America does not make such an inhabitant a Citizen of the United States subject to the1567
jurisdiction of the Fourteenth Amendment" ... Elk v. Wilkins, Neb (1884),1568
5s.ct.41,112 U.S. 99, 28 L. Ed. 643.1569
"The fact is, property is a tree; income is the fruit; labour is a tree; income the fruit;1570
capital, the tree; income the 'fruit.' The fruit, if not consumed (severed) as fast as it1571
ripens, will germinate from the seed... and will produce other trees and grow into1572
more property; but so long as it is fruit merely, and plucked (severed) to eat... it is no1573
tree, and will produce itself no fruit." Waring v. City of Savennah. 60 Ga. 93, 1001574
(1878.}1575

1576
The United States Supreme Court has stated that "No State legislator or executive or1577
judicial officer can war against the Constitution without violating his Undertaking to1578
support it".http://usinfo.state.gov/usa/infousa/facts/democrac/37.htm TITLE 18 >1579
PART I > CHAPTER 93 > § 1918 Disloyalty and asserting the right to strike against1580
the Government Whoever violates the provision of section 7311 of title 5 that an1581
individual may not accept or hold a position in the Government of the United States1582
or the government of the District of Columbia if he— (1) advocates the overthrow of1583
our constitutional form of government;1584

1585
Thank you for your consideration including complying with with thy servitude of1586
service of this request.1587
May the greatspirit and mother earth bless you by the creator1588

1589
1590
1591

Given name1592
______________________________________________________Seal___________1593
______________-1594

1595
Autograph of said Crime Victim, Corpus Delicti (~18 U.S.C. § 3771)1596

1597
1598
1599

Contact Corporation address1600

http://www.archives.gov
http://www.specialcollections.uws.ac.uk/documents/1.pdf,
http://usinfo.state.gov/usa/infousa/facts/democrac/37.htm
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1601
1602
1603

corporation state1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609

Whereas -- The Fifth Amendment prohibits converting private property to a public1610
use or a public purpose without just compensation if the owner does not consent and1611
this prohibition applies to the Federal government as well as states of the Union. It1612
was made applicable to the states of the Union by the Fourteenth Amendment in1613
1886. The US Code defines the trim “United States” Title 5 USC, Sec, 5911 - TITLE1614
5 PART 111 Subpart D Chapter 59 SUBCHAPTER 11 -HEAD- Section 5911.1615
Quarters and faculties; employees in the United States-STATUE-(a) For the purpose1616
of this section – (4) “United States” means the several States, the district of1617
Columbia, and the territories and possessions of the United States including the1618
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico1619

1620
Notice to all whom these presents may come:1621
“If I am here at all I am so as a man; I am NOT here as a resident of any State1622
(Nation), nor am I of or “in this state”, nor am I a [statutory] "citizen of the United1623
States" (in Congress assembled) as ALL are fictions/creations of government and1624
therefore and as such no statutes apply to Me as evidenced in above cases. I am a1625
Creature of Nature (the Creator) and therefore I am a transient foreigner by Nature1626
while traveling through Life I am here as a in intinere, as a neutral, for a short time,1627
on my way to the greater beyond, a steward of my father’s land and wishes. My1628
documents of “in intinere” standing are recorded for all to see.” See: Dred Scott v.1629
Sanford, 60 US (19 How.) 393, 595 (1857) Justice Curtis, S.Ct. nd the Congress may1630
by general Laws prescribe the Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings1631
shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.1632
Note: Emphasis added to cites, mine!1633
NO Law requires you to record / pledge your private automobile of 24Notice of Full1634
Faith and Credit1635
(I, Me, Myself am a “state”, with standing, standing in “original jurisdiction” know as1636
the common law, Gods Law, a neutral traveling in itinere, demanding all of my Born1637
on the fort eight states soil rights under including over standing the Greatspirit mother1638
earth and the creator aka God’s Natural Law, recorded in part in the Bible, which1639
law is recognized in US Public Law 97-280 as “the word of God and all men are1640
admonished to learn and apply it” so I demand anyone and everyone to notice God’s1641
Laws, which are My Makers Laws and therefore My Laws!)1642
– Article 1 of the Bill of Rights – guarantees freedom of religion-1643
Constitution for the United States of America ARTICLE IV, sect. 1, Full faith and1644
credit among states. (Self-executing constitutional provisions) Section 1. Full faith1645
and Credit shall be given in each state to the public Acts, Records, and judicial1646
Proceedings of every other state.1647
And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe the Manner in which such Acts,1648
Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.1649
Note: Emphasis added to cites, mine!1650
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NO Law requires you to record / pledge your private automobile1651
1652

Without Prejudice All Rights Reserved UCC1 - I 207-3081653
1654
1655

FAILING TO DISCHARGE ALL DEBTS PURSUANT TO 73RD CONGRESS.1656
SESS 1. CHS. 48 49. JUNE 5, 6,1933 HJR 192 HR 1491 PUBLIC LAW 1 48 STAT1657
1 PUBLIC LAW 10 CHAPTER 48 STAT 112 and/or PUBLIC LAW 73-10, 401658
STAT 411 TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT (TWEA) OCT 6, 1917 but not1659
limited to:1660

1661
Since House Joint Resolution 192 (HJR 192) (Public law 73-10) was passed in 19331662
we have only had debt, because all property and gold was seized by the Foreign1663
government = unregistered foreign agents = as collateral in the bankruptcy of the1664
United States INC.1665

1666
I refer to the Federal Government's obligation to me as:P.L1667
10 "Chap. 48, 48 Stat. 112", and P.L. 73-10, 40 STAT. 411 not "HJR -192".1668

1669
Certified copy HJR 192PUBLIC LAW 10, CH.48,STAT 48-112-1.pdf1670
https://www.scribd.com/document/293704724/Certified-copy-HJR-192PUBLIC-LA1671
W-10-CH-48-STAT-48-112-1-pdf1672

1673
Tribal sovereignty in the United States - Wikipedia1674
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribal_sovereignty_in_the...1675
It may be noted that while Native American tribal sovereignty ... except for habeas1676
corpus ... (holding that Indians and natives , Nations have the power to tax1677
Non-Native Americans of .1678
http://articles.latimes.com/2003/jul/25/local/me-taxtribe251679

1680
Exhibit #05.051: Former IRS Commissioner Steven Miller says the income tax is1681
"voluntary" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG2mcjAuLo41682

1683
9 TRILLION Dollars Missing from Federal Reserve!1684
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYNVNhB-m0o1685

1686
[1] This is a BOLD LIE,the 16th Amendment it was never ratified per Article V of the1687
U.S. Constitution (Congressional Record House, June 13, 1967, pg 15641-15646 and1688
Dyett v Turner (1968) are VERY CLEAR about this)1689

1690
1776-1778 Ratified Constitution lawful Bloodline American Native Republic V1691
British democratic Legal Democracy National and citizen immigration fraud1692

1693
Affidavits must contain the following: 1) A matter must be expressed to be resolved.1694
2) In Commerce Truth is Sovereignty 3) Truth is express in the form of an Affidavit 4)1695
An un-rebutted Affidavit stands as truth in Commerce 5) an un-rebutted affidavit1696
becomes the judgment in commerce1697

1698
Judge Rules that Government Debt is Covered by FDCPA, Forcing Collection1699
Agency to Defend1700

https://www.scribd.com/document/293704724/Certified-copy-HJR-192PUBLIC-LAW-10-CH-48-STAT-48-112-1-pdf
https://www.scribd.com/document/293704724/Certified-copy-HJR-192PUBLIC-LAW-10-CH-48-STAT-48-112-1-pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tribal_sovereignty_in_the.
http://articles.latimes.com/2003/jul/25/local/me-taxtribe25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MG2mcjAuLo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYNVNhB-m0o
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https://www.insidearm.com/news/00005574-judge-rules-that-government-debt-is-cov1701
er/1702

1703
Justice Department warns local courts about illegal enforcement of fees and fines1704
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/justice_department_warns_local_courts_abo1705
ut_illegal_enforcement_of_fees_and1706

1707
Judge Rules Administrative Court System Illegal After 81 Years1708
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/history/americas-economic-history/judge-rules1709
-administrative-court-system-illegal-after-81-years/1710

1711
1712

The Federal Government aka Elected and public servants took away my ability to1713
pay a debt with lawful money, but that doesn't make me a subject of1714
Congress or of the Federal Government, and thus, their resolution does not1715
apply to me. However, their obligation to me under their Public Law does apply to1716
me because there is insufficient lawful money in general circulation to meet the needs1717
of the people, which includes me.1718
When the Federal Government took much of our lawful money out of1719
general circulation in 1933, i.e., gold coins, thus leaving an insufficient amount of1720
lawful money in general circulation to meet the needs of the people, i.e., only silver1721
coins remaining, the congress was required to give the people a remedy.1722
Public Law: "Chap. 48, 48 Stat. 112" is that remedy .It states that the1723
Federal Government will pay my debts, dollar for dollar.1724

1725
In 1863 the first Bank Act was passed. The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency1726
(or OCC) is a US federal agency established by the National Currency Act of 18631727
and serves to charter, regulate, and supervise all national banks and the federal1728
branches and agencies of foreign banks in the forty eight United States.1729

1730
The OCC was created by Abraham Lincoln to fund the American Civil War but was1731
later transformed into a regulatory agency to instill confidence in the National1732
Banking system and protect consumers from misleading business practices."The term1733
resident and citizen of the United States is distinguished from a Citizen of one of the1734
several states, in that the former is a special class of citizen created by Congress." U.S.1735
v. Anthony 24 Fed. 829 (1873)1736

1737
The Lieber Code, or General Order 100 was also created by Abraham Lincoln in 1863.1738

1739
"If any national or citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or retain1740
any title of nobility or honour, or shall without the consent of Congress, accept and1741
retain any present, pension, office, or emolument of any kind whatever, from any1742
emperor, king, prince, or foreign power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the1743
United States, and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under1744
them, or either of them." [Journal of the Senate]1745

1746
Nationals , Citizens(Federal) and Persons Executive order 2040 vs. We lawful1747
bloodline american People1748

1749
NATIONALS and , or CITIZENS. are members of a political community who, in1750

https://www.insidearm.com/news/00005574-judge-rules-that-government-debt-is-cover/
https://www.insidearm.com/news/00005574-judge-rules-that-government-debt-is-cover/
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/justice_department_warns_local_courts_about_illegal_enforcement_of_fees_and
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/justice_department_warns_local_courts_about_illegal_enforcement_of_fees_and
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/history/americas-economic-history/judge-rules-administrative-court-system-illegal-after-81-years/
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/history/americas-economic-history/judge-rules-administrative-court-system-illegal-after-81-years/
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their associated capacity, have established or submitted themselves to the dominion of1751
a government for the promotion of their general welfare and the protection of their1752
individual as well as collective rights.---U.S. v Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542---1753

1754
artificial entities cannot take oaths, they cannot make affidavits. See, e.g., In re1755
Empire Refining Co., 1 F. Supp. 548, 549 (SD Cal. 1932) ("It is, of course, conceded1756
that a corporation cannot make an affidavit in its corporate name. It is an inanimate1757
thing incapable of voicing an oath"); Moya Enterprises, Inc. v. Harry Anderson1758
Trucking, Inc., 162 Ga. App. 39, 290 S.E.2d 145 (1982); Strand Restaurant Co. v.1759
Parks Engineering Co., 91 A.2d 7111760
(D.C. 1952); 9A T. Bjur C. Slezak, Fletcher Cyclopedia of Law of Private1761
Corporations § 4629 (Perm. ed. 1992) ("A document purporting to be the affidavit of1762
a corporation is void, since a corporation cannot make a sworn statement") (footnote1763
omitted).ROWLAND v. CALIFORNIA MEN'S1764
COLONY•506 U.S. 194, 203 (1993)1765

1766
All codes, rules, and regulations are for government authorities only, not1767
human/Creators in accordance1768
with the Native treaties Greatspirit and mother earth the creator aka God's laws. All1769
codes, rules, and regulations are unconstitutional and lacking due process…"1770
Rodriques v. Ray Donavan (U.S. Department of Labor) 769 F. 2d 1344, 1348 (1985).1771
Federal Law also prohibits Cities and Counties from issuing citations against1772
businesses, see Title 18 U.S.C.891-896, quoting Section 891 "An extortionate means1773
is any means which involves the use, or an express or implicit threat of use, of1774
violence or other criminal means to cause harm to the person, reputation, or property."1775
No one Is bound to obey an unconstitutional law and no courts are bound to enforce1776
them Federal Law also prohibits Cities and Counties from issuing citations against1777
businesses, see Title 18 U.S.C.891-896, quoting Section 891 "An extortionate means1778
is any means which involves the use, or an express or implicit threat of use, of1779
violence or other criminal means to cause harm to the person, reputation, or property."1780
No one Is bound to obey an unconstitutional law and no courts are bound to enforce1781
"Personal liberty, or the Right to enjoyment of life and liberty, is one of the1782
fundamental or natural Rights, which has been protected by its inclusion as a1783
guarantee in the various constitutions, which is not derived from, or dependent on, the1784
U.S. Constitution, which may not be submitted to a vote and may not depend on the1785
outcome of an election. It is one of the most sacred and valuable Rights, as sacred as1786
the Right to private property...and is regarded as UNALIENABLE." 16 C.J.S.,1787
Constitutional Law, Sect.202,p.987. It is not the duty of the police to protect you.1788
Their job is to protect the Corporation and arrest code breakers.” (Sapp v. Tallahasee,1789
348 So. 2nd. 363, Reiff v. City of Philadelphia 477 F.Supp. 1262, Lynch v. N.C. Dept1790
of Justice 376 S. E. 2nd. 247.) Palazzolo v. Rhode Island | The Oyez Project at IIT1791
Chicago-Kent … Palazzolo v. Rhode Island | The Oyez Project at IIT Chicago-Kent1792
College of Law1793

1794
A "public official” has no rights in relation to their employer, the city , state or federal1795
government:1796

1797
“The restrictions that the Constitution places upon the government in its capacity as1798
lawmaker, i.e., as the regulator of private conduct, are not the same as the restrictions1799
that it places upon the government in its capacity as employer. We have recognized1800
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this in many contexts, with respect to many different constitutional guarantees.1801
Private citizens perhaps cannot be prevented from wearing long hair, but policemen1802
can. Kelley v. Johnson, 425 U.S. 238, 247 (1976). Private citizens cannot have their1803
property searched without probable cause, but in many circumstances government1804
employees can. O'Connor v. Ortega, 480 U.S. 709, 723 (1987) (plurality opinion); id.,1805
at 732 (SCALIA, J., concurring in judgment). Private citizens cannot be punished for1806
refusing to provide the government information that may incriminate them, but1807
government employees can be dismissed when the incriminating information that they1808
refuse to provide relates to the performance of their job. Gardner v. Broderick, [4971809
U.S. 62, 95] 392 U.S. 273, 277 -278 (1968). With regard to freedom of speech in1810
particular: Private citizens cannot be punished for speech of merely private concern,1811
but government employees can be fired for that reason. Connick v. Myers, 461 U.S.1812
138, 147 (1983). Private citizens cannot be punished for partisan political activity, but1813
federal and state employees can be dismissed and otherwise punished for that reason.1814
Public Workers v. Mitchell, 330 U.S. 75, 101 (1947); Civil Service Comm'n v. Letter1815
Carriers, 413 U.S. 548, 556 (1973); Broadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.S. 601, 616 -6171816
(1973).” [Rutan v. Republican Party of Illinois, 497 U.S. 62 (1990)]1817

1818
Public v. Private Employment: You Will Be ILLEGALLY Treated as a Public Officer1819
if you Apply for or Receive Government Benefits1820

1821
https://famguardian.org/Subjects/Taxes/Remedies/PublicVPrivateEmployment.htm1822

1823
You the Elected and public servant or agent understand and comprehend this1824
contract of Constitutional law. " Failure to file the " Foreign Agents Registration1825
Statement " goes directly to the jurisdiction and lack of standing to be before the1826
Court and is a FELONY" pursuant to 18 US 219, 9511827

1828
1829

Lawful Claimed bloodline american Filed ( )1830
Autograph1831

1832
Lawful Name given _________________________________________________1833

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

seal _________________-----1841
1842
1843
1844

( )Signature from Taxpaying registered 1938 FARA Act paid Right to be protected1845
by All forty eight states united Maritime courts 1871 Civil War Contracted1846

1847
1848
1849
1850

https://famguardian.org/Subjects/Taxes/Remedies/PublicVPrivateEmployment.htm
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Legal Citizen Immigrant1851
1852
1853

Name______________________________________________seal_______________1854
_1855

1856
1857

Acknowledgment1858
An acknowledgment is a formal admission made in person before a proper official by1859
someone who has executed an instrument. The Autograph-er must personally1860
appear before the1861
Notary Public, the signer must be positively identified by the Notary Public and the1862
autograph1863
must acknowledge having willingly autograph the Affidavit instrument . The1864
autograph-er is required to Autograph in the presence of the Notary1865
Public. Affidavit Acknowledgment Form:1866

1867
__________ State or State of __________ County of __________________________1868

1869
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _______day1870
of________________, 20____,1871

1872
at ____________________, State Of _________INC, by1873
________________________1874

1875
1876
1877

______________________ to be his/her free act and deed.1878
1879
1880
1881

________________________________________________________________1882
Signature of Notary Public1883

Name of Notary Public (print your name)1884
SEAL Notary Public, State of Oregon1885

1886
1887
1888

My commission expires: _____________1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

Jurat notarizations are required for transactions where the Autograph-er must attest1894
to the content of the Instrument , such as all affidavits and pleadings in court. It is a1895
certification on an affidavit declaring when, where and before whom it was sworn. In1896
executing a jurat, a notary guarantees that the Autograph-er personally appeared1897
before the notary, was given an oath or affirmation by the notary attesting to the1898
truthfulness of the Instrument , and Autograph the instrument in the notary's1899
presence. It is always important that the notary positively identify a Autograph-er for1900
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a jurat, as s/he is certifying that the Autograph attested to the truthfulness of the1901
Instrument contents under Constitution law. However, jurat notarizations do not prove1902
a Instrument is true, lawful, valid or enforceable.1903

1904
"jurat" is as follows:1905

1906
Subscribed and sworn to by _________________ before me on the1907
_________________ day of1908

1909
________________ , Year _______.1910

1911
1912
1913
1914

Autograph of injured Party ______________________________________________1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Printed name___________________________________________1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

Notary public, State of_______________ , County of _________________1926
________________________________________________________________1927

Signature of Notary Public Name of Notary Public (print your name)1928
1929
1930
1931

SEAL Notary Public, State of _______________________My commission expires:1932
_____________1933

1934
1935
1936

1774 original immigration act Federal Immigration and Nationality Act Section 81937
USC 1324(a)(1)(A)(iv)(b)(iii)1938
8 U.S. Code § 1324 - Bringing in and harboring certain aliens1939
|...http://new.oregontrackers.com/home.html1940
www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8/13241941

1942
(B) A person who violates subparagraph (A) shall, for each alien in respect to whom ...1943
in the case of a violation of subparagraph (A)(ii), (iii), (iv), or (v)(II), be fined ... the1944
United States or any State punishable by imprisonment for more than 1 year, ... is an1945
unauthorized alien (as defined in section 1324a(h)(3) of this title), and.1946
Aiding, abetting, harboring, encouraging illegals a felony1947
"Any person who . . . encourages or induces an alien to . . . reside . . . knowing or in1948
reckless disregard of the fact that such . . . residence is . . . in violation of law, shall be1949
punished as provided . . . for each alien in respect to whom such a violation occurs . . .1950

http://new.oregontrackers.com/home.html
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8/1324
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fined under title 18 .1951
1952
1953
1954

LAWYERS AND1955
ATTORNEYS ARE NOT LICENSED TO PRACTICE LAW THE NATURE OF1956
LAWYER-CRAFT IN AMERICA AS PER THE UNITED STATES SUPREME1957
COURT; The practice of Law CAN NOT be licensed by any state/State. (Schware v.1958
Board of Examiners, 353 U.S. 238, 239) The practice of Law is AN OCCUPATION1959
OF COMMON RIGHT! (Sims v. Aherns, 271 S.W. 720 (1925))1960

1961
Agents of foreign principals Any agent of a person described in section 611(b)(2) of1962
this title or an entity described in section 611(b)(3) of this title if the agent has1963
engaged in lobbying activities and has registered under the Lobbying Disclosure Act1964
of 1995 [2 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.] in connection with the agent’s representation of such1965
person or entity. (June 8, 1938, ch. 327, § 3, 52 Stat. 632; Aug. 7, 1939, ch. 521, § 2,1966
53 Stat. 1245; Apr. 29, 1942, ch. 263, § 1, 56 Stat. 254; Pub. L. 87–366, § 2, Oct. 4,1967
1961, 75 Stat. 784; Pub. L. 89–486, § 3, July 4, 1966, 80 Stat. 246; Pub. L. 104–65,1968
§ 9(2), (3), Dec. 19, 1995, 109 Stat. 700; Pub. L. 105–166, § 5, Apr. 6, 1998, 112 Stat.1969
39.)1970

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

Proof of1976
Service by Mail1977

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

__________________ County ________ ________Of State of1983
____________________1984

1985
1986
1987
1988

I Living Given name woman or man1989
_______________________________________- Declare:1990

1991
1992

I am Lawful Bloodline of the United States Non Corporation of the British1993
Democracy , and walk free of the forty eight state united of1994

1995
1996

_______________ County, I am over the consent 18 years of age. I am not a party to1997
this action. My1998

1999
2000
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Non Commerce place [address] is:2001
__________________________________________________________2002

2003
2004

On _____________________, I served a copy of the attached___________________2005
in this action by placing a2006

2007
2008

true copy thereof, in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the2009
United States mail2010

2011
2012
2013

at___________________________Addressed as follows:2014
___________________-_______________2015

2016
2017

-__________________________________________________2018
2019
2020

Sent by Regular mail and also sent by certified mail tracking number2021
2022
2023

#_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _2024
I declare , that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.2025

2026
2027
2028
2029

Date____________________ Jurat Attached:2030
2031
2032
2033

Autograph________________________________________________-Seal________2034
____2035

2036
2037
2038

Printed Given2039
Name____________________________________________________-2040


